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Abstract
The Center for Advanced Microstructures and Devices (CAMD) is a 1.5 giga-electron
volt (GeV) electron synchrotron research facility under the jurisdiction of Louisiana State
University (LSU). When originally constructed in 1992, CAMD was surrounded by pasture and
woodland. Over the past several years, urban development of the area has found CAMD
bracketed by a shopping center, apartment complex, and business offices. These developments
raised concerns amongst the CAMD radiation safety personnel regarding an increased potential
for public exposure to radiation. To ensure compliance with the annual public effective dose
equivalent limit of 1 milli-sievert (mSv), the radiation monitoring program was reviewed. The
outside perimeter has a series of Optically Stimulated Luminescence (OSL) dosimeters that are
exchanged quarterly, OSL’s with neutron detecting chips are placed inside the experimental hall
and exchanged monthly, and several real-time radiation monitoring devices are located around
the shield wall. Measurements from these devices and hand-held detectors have confirmed that
the annual public effective dose equivalent limits are not exceeded beyond the CAMD site.
However, the most well documented sources of radiation dose at CAMD all relate to the plane of
the accelerator ring and emissions which occur during acceleration, beam turns, and beam
dumping. Another concern is skyshine radiation, which is any radiation particle that scatters in
air back to the ground. Measurements and physics suggest that the overwhelming majority of
skyshine radiation originates from the two 90˚ turns leading from the underground linear
accelerator tunnel up to the plane of the ring for injection. The FLUKA (FLUktuierende
KAskade or Fluctuating Cascade) Monte Carlo code developed by the Italian National Institute
for Nuclear Physics (INFN) and the European Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN) was
selected to model CAMD radiation emissions. Through FLUKA, the particle tracks and effective
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dose equivalent from skyshine radiation can be simulated. The potential exposure to neighboring
properties and any future construction can be estimated to complement CAMD’s existing, wellestablished radiation safety program.
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Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. Background and Review
1.1.1. The CAMD Facility
The J. Bennett Johnston, Sr., Center for Advanced Microstructures and Devices (CAMD)
is a 1.5 giga-electron volt (GeV) (1.3 GeV during normal operation) electron synchrotron
facility. CAMD is one of less than 100 light sources of various energies worldwide, and only 9
within the United States (Lightsources.org 2020). The Louisiana State University (LSU)
synchrotron uses two klystrons to pulse electrons every second into a linear accelerator. The
accelerator raises and shapes the electron bunches into a 180 mega-electron volts (MeV)
injection beam. The injection beam undergoes two 90˚ turns in order to exit from the linear
accelerator (linac) tunnel into the plane of the storage ring on the ground floor. The 90˚ turning
magnets are referred to as TB-1 and TB-2. This is followed by three smaller horizontal turns
covering a cumulative 45˚ resulting in the joining of the injection line to the main storage ring.
Injection continues until a ring current of 100 to 200 milliamps (mA) is achieved, at which point
the stored beam is accelerated up to the normal operating energy of 1.3 GeV.
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Figure 1. Photo of inlet to TB-1 from within the linac tunnel.
The storage ring itself contains 8 large bending magnets of 2.928 m radius, facilitating 45
degree turns each. These magnets are identified as BM-1 through BM-8, with BM-1 being the
first magnet along the beam path after the injection line joins the storage ring. Aside from the
bending magnets, there are an additional 20 quadrupole and 16 sextupole magnets for beam
focusing and maintaining the beam’s achromatic properties. To ensure personnel protection from
radiation hazards, a ratchet style shield wall surrounds the storage ring. This wall is 62 to 93
2

centimeters (cm) thick concrete, 2.13 m in height, with each storage ring bending magnet having
an additional 5 laminated plates of two 0.635 cm thick aluminum bandings on either side of 1.27
cm of lead. CAMD does not require shielding above the storage ring.

Figure 2. Photo of shield wall, TB-2, and bending magnets 6 – 8, and 1 – 2.
In order to maintain a comprehensive radiation safety program, CAMD has several
radiation monitoring devices in its inventory. This includes two Wide Energy Neutron Detection
Instruments (WENDI’s), two Ludlum 9DP Ion Chamber detectors, several sets of Optically
Stimulated Luminescence dosimeters (OSL’s) with the option to include a neutron sensitive
lithium chip, and several fixed position active monitoring detectors. The OSL’s are issued to
radiation workers for personnel monitoring as well as placed in locations within the experimental
hall and on the perimeter fence along the property line. Control OSL’s are kept off-site in a low
background radiation area.

3

Figure 3 is a satellite image of CAMD with the FLUKA model overlayed. All top down
views of CAMD in this work are oriented such that north is to the top, west to the left, east to the
right, and south to the bottom.

Figure 3. Satellite image overlay of CAMD facility in FLUKA.
1.1.2. Radiation Concerns and Skyshine
Particle accelerator facilities generate a diverse assortment of radiation particles. This
makes shielding design and dose calculation more complicated than with simpler radiation
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sources. The National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements (NCRP) published
NCRP Report No. 144 Radiation Protection for Particle Accelerator Facilities in 2003 (NCRP
2003). From this report, several useful terms are defined related to accelerator radiation
production. Prompt radiation is produced only while the accelerator is operating and is generated
from the primary electron beam. The primary particles at CAMD are the electrons that makeup
the primary beam and are modeled as spawning in the linac tunnel. Secondary particles are any
particles or photons generated as a result of primary beam radiation interactions. The most
relevant process for neutron skyshine is Coulomb interactions and bremsstrahlung radiation to
yield photons, which then continue to undergo photonuclear interactions or cycle through the
electromagnetic cascade. Electrons diverging from the intended beam path will interact with
structural materials and air causing ionizations. Photons are produced from bremsstrahlung and
characteristic x-rays. These photons go on to create more free electrons through the photoelectric
effect, Compton scattering, and pair production. This cyclic process is referred to the as
electromagnetic cascade by NCRP 144. As a result of the electromagnetic cascade, an abundance
of photons are available to contribute to photoneutron production. Activation of structural
materials and charged particle interactions with atomic nuclei can also generate neutrons, but
these are negligible contributions when compared to photoneutron contributions.
Although CAMD has a shield wall surrounding the storage ring, there is no overhead
shielding. This allows for any radiation emissions skywards to travel their full track length
unimpeded by intentional attenuators and absorbers except for the building structure itself.
Skyshine radiation is any radiation that scatters in air, and then reaches the ground to deliver
dose. The scattering and emission directions of photons from the electromagnetic cascade, and
neutron scatter angles both result in skyshine radiation contributions. While any type of radiation
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can contribute to skyshine radiation, the most commonly observed types are photons and
neutrons. When the contributions of the two are compared, neutron skyshine dominates by
several orders of magnitude compared to photon skyshine, and thus this work will focus
exclusively on neutron skyshine (NCRP 2003).
1.2. Motivation for Research
1.2.1 A Change in Risk to the General Public
While the shield wall is more than adequate for attenuating radiation emissions
horizontally from the storage ring, there have been concerns regarding radiation emissions up
towards the atmosphere leading to skyshine radiation reaching outside the shield wall perimeter.
Due to the urban development around CAMD over the past decade, CAMD is now neighbored
by business offices to the east, a hotel to the south, and an apartment complex along its western
fence line. With these relatively new high occupancy areas so near to CAMD, the Radiation
Safety Program decided to review the calculated and measured effective dose equivalent rates
beyond the facility’s borders. The neutron skyshine calculations found in NCRP Report No. 144
Radiation Protection for Particle Accelerator Facilities (NCRP 144) are conservative, yielding
results two times above measured values or greater. Since using this calculation method at
CAMD predicts perimeter effective dose equivalent rates near to the annual public limit of 1
milli-sievert (mSv), the neutron skyshine contributions to annual effective dose equivalent
needed to be re-evaluated in another manner.
1.3. Hypothesis and Specific Aims
1.3.1. Hypothesis
Taking measurements around the facility is preferable to relying on estimated values but
is not always practical or achievable. A well-designed Monte Carlo simulation can more
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accurately estimate effective dose equivalent rates from neutron skyshine during injection
compared to the equations provided in NCRP 144. Further, the FLUKA model is more versatile
than the NCRP 144 formulae in that it will be able to discriminate between radiation types and
operating conditions, generate plots for energy spectrums, show particle tracks, and report on
particle fluence.
1.3.2. Specific Aims
1. Model the CAMD facility and its injection process into FLUKA.
2. Take measurements during injection with a neutron sensitive detector at several locations
around the facility to provide a data set to test the FLUKA results against.
3. Compare the FLUKA results with the measured data to prove that the FLUKA model is
viable as an estimator of effective dose equivalent rates at and around CAMD.
4. Compare the accuracy of the estimated values from the CAMD model in FLUKA to the
NCRP 144 calculations.
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Chapter 2. Methods and Materials
2.1. Monte Carlo Code: FLUKA and Flair
2.1.1 FLUKA: A Multi-Particle Transport Code
FLUKA (Fluktuierende Kaskade which is German for Fluctuating Cascade) is a MonteCarlo program designed to simulate particle transport and interactions with matter. Currently
copyrighted by both the Italian National Institute for Nuclear Physics (INFN) and the European
Organization for Nuclear Research (CERN). FLUKA can simulate the interactions with matter of
about 60 particles in the energy range of 1 kilo-electron volt (keV) to thousands of tera-electron
volts (TeV) within the base program, and higher energies by way of an external code. Simple
monoatomic materials or more complex compounds defined by their atomic ratios can be used
for interaction mediums.
FLUKA takes advantage of a combinatorial geometry package to design the threedimensional (3-D) environments to be simulated. Many basic geometrical shapes can be defined,
and unions created between separate objects to create complex recreations of real-world objects
and equipment. Within these geometries, magnetic and electric fields can be defined. FLUKA
will accurately simulate the interactions and travel path of photons and particles (charged or
neutral) in any combination of geometries, materials, and EM fields. FLUKA can be useful for
simulating proton and electron accelerator shielding to target design, calorimetry, activation,
dosimetry, detector design, Accelerator Driven Systems, cosmic rays, neutrino physics,
radiotherapy, and many more. (Ferrari et. al. 2005)
2.1.2 Flair
Flair is a graphical user interface (GUI) designed as an extension to FLUKA. Flair
includes an input editor that allows for simple command selections and programming, complete
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with tool tips and drop-down lists that significantly reduce syntax errors and improper use of
FLUKA cards. Built into Flair is an interactive geometry editor that allows users to quickly view
programmed geometries, any definition errors, and edit in real time the positions and dimensions
of shapes. This geometry viewer also makes use of an interactive 3-D system which can display
heat maps of estimated values (i.e. dose, particle fluence, particle energy, etc.), construction
diagrams, particle tracks, and much more. (Vlachoudis 2009)
2.2. Detectors Used
2.2.1 WENDI-II Neutron Detector
The Wide Energy Neutron Detection Instrument (WENDI) is the primary device used at
the Center for Advanced Microstructures and Devices (CAMD) for active monitoring of neutron
effective dose equivalent rates. The 2nd generation model (WENDI-II) was released in 1999. The
design is a cylindrical Polyethylene moderator 21 cm in radius, with a Tungsten powder shell 1.5
cm thick from an inner radius of 4 cm. The counting chamber is filled with He-3 pressurized to 2
atmospheres. Covering the counting tube’s cutout on top is a borated rubber patch. The WENDIII has an operating range from 25 milli-electron volts (meV) (thermal neutrons) up to 5 GeV.
Directional dependence tests conducted using isotropic neutron beams ranging in energy from
0.144 MeV to 19 MeV show that the WENDI-II has a consistent 1.0 response around the sides,
and between 0.8 to 1.0 on the bottom. The detector tends to over-respond when irradiated from
above due to the cable port.
Testing at the Los Alamos Gamma Range showed the WENDI-II to have excellent
gamma rejection characteristics when irradiated from the sides and bottom. Significantly more
photon breakthrough occurs from above due to the cable port. The gamma rejection efficiency is
attributed to the Tungsten shell. (Olsher et. al. 2009)
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CAMD uses the RadEye PX survey meter attachment from Thermo Fisher Scientific on
the WENDI-II. This attachment serves as the meter output and data storage unit. The RadEye PX
allows for customizing several settings on the WENDI-II, ranging from the time and date to
changing the time interval of measurement for rate-meter mode.

Figure 4. Photo of WENDI-II neutron detector.

2.2.2 Dosimetry Badges
CAMD uses the Luxel+ model of OSL provided by Landauer. The standard badge is
sensitive to photon energies from 5 keV to above 40 MeV with an effective dose equivalent
measurement range from 0.01 mSv to 10 Sv. The ranges for beta particles is from 150 keV to
beyond 10 MeV and 0.1 mSv to 10 Sv. A portion of the badges used at CAMD additionally use
10

the optional neutron sensitive chip. This chip can detect fast neutrons from 40 keV to in excess
of 35 MeV with an effective dose equivalent range of 0.2 mSv to 250 mSv, and thermal neutrons
below 0.5 eV from 0.1 mSv to 50 mSv. Badges placed inside the experimental hall are
exchanged monthly, while badges along the property line are exchanged quarterly.

Figure 5. Photo of Landauer OSL with neutron sensitive chip on rear side.
2.3. Experimental Setup
2.3.1 CAMD in FLUKA
The FLUKA model of CAMD can be broken down in five general categories: the
electron beam characteristics, the magnetic fields that influence the beam, the physical
geometries that serve as scattering and attenuating materials, the programming commands or
cards that dictate the function and outputs of the simulation, and the model’s deficiencies.
The electron beam at CAMD has been modeled in FLUKA to reflect actual operating
conditions as closely as possible. Current equipment conditions at CAMD result in a linear
accelerator (linac) output beam of 180 ± 0.45 MeV. The beam is cylindrical with an electron
density full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 6 to 10 mm. In order to be conservative, 10 mm
was used in the model. The modeled beam spawns in between the linac output and TB-1. Upon
11

generation, the beam undergoes a Gaussian spread as it transits the magnetic fields described
below.
CAMD utilizes both manual and automatic magnetic field adjustments to keep the beam
centered in the beam pipe. The FLUKA model doesn’t include natural variations in beam
characteristics beyond previously described electron density FWHM and energy spread. As such,
determining the magnitude of each magnetic field involved a straightforward process of
generating a perfect pencil beam with no spread in energy or electron distribution. Under these
conditions, the magnetic fields were adjusted until a newly generated beam could transit from the
linac tunnel through several circumferences of the storage ring without exiting the beam pipe.
The modeled fields include TB-1 and TB-2 connecting the linac tunnel to the injection line, two
magnets in the injection line for a cumulative 40.7˚ turn, the thin septum field which turns the
beam 4.3˚ and merges with the storage ring upstream of BM-1, and all eight of the storage ring
bending magnets.
The entire beam line pipe from the linac output, up from the linac tunnel to the storage
ring, and through all eight turns has been modeled as stainless steel with the correct diameter and
wall thicknesses. Each magnetic field has an associated stainless-steel structure of correct
dimensions in place to model the physical magnet. The ratchet style shield wall and the
laminated aluminum & lead plates are model with correct dimensions and placement. In addition
to the shield wall structures, there are also lead bricks, collars, and liners placed on TB-1 and
TB-2. In between the tunnel and ground floor is a thick concrete layer. This concrete is extended
out to the boundary of model, rather than using a compound to represent soil. The opening
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between the tunnel and ground floor has a concrete lip on the lower edge a steel plate across the
top.

Figure 6. Labeled side view of linac tunnel
As a centerpiece to the experimental hall, there is a solid steel cylinder that serves as the
central support column and crane mount. The experimental hall walls have the correct steel
thickness and lengths, although some generalizations were made in the overall shape. The hall is
modeled as a perfect octagon with a flat roof, which is slightly different from the slanted roof
and rounded corners found in the actual construction. The clean room is modeled with thin steel
walls in generic rectangular shapes, mostly as a point of reference. Similarly, the perimeter fence
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is a thin layer of carbon surrounding the facility to serve as a calibration point for overlaying the
model with satellite images.

Figure 7. Labeled overhead view of CAMD in FLUKA. Distance in centimeters.
The FLUKA based CAMD model uses 654 active command cards and over 1200 lines of
code (Appendix B). Many of these cards are the declarations of geometries, rotations, region
definitions, material assignments, magnetic fields, and scoring calls. Although the regions that
have magnetic fields are declared within FLUKA, a user script was utilized to define the field
magnitudes and vectors. The most unique cards are the beam definition cards, non-default
radiation interaction card, custom material cards, and scoring cards. The beam cards establish the
14

beam’s characteristics. The only non-default radiation interaction that needed to be enabled for
the model were photonuclear interactions, using the PHOTONUC card. For custom materials,
Portland Concrete and Stainless Steel were pre-built into Flair and automatically inserted the
necessary COMPOUND and MATERIAL cards. Scoring and testing of the program was done
using three cards: USRBIN, AUXSCORE, and USERDUMP. USRBIN was used to generate
effective dose equivalent heat maps to overlay with the geometry viewer. The scored area size
and number of bins for each axial direction were chosen to give bin dimensions of 32 cm x 23
cm x 23 cm, which approximately matches the size of the WENDI-II detector. AUXSCORE was
setup to have USRBIN only score neutrons with the AMB74 option selected for neutron quality
factors. USERDUMP was used to observe particle tracks, in order to verify that the electron
beam was transiting the magnetic fields properly and that secondary photons and neutrons were
present. Aside from these cards, all other FLUKA settings were left as default. Default energy
thresholds for interaction models were used as well as built in materials and compounds. No
biases or weighting changes were used.
While the CAMD model in FLUKA is a reasonably accurate representation of the actual
facility, there are a few missing elements that impact the program’s performance. The largest
effect comes from the lack of any beam shaping or refining features. The pre-buncher to
optimize the electron density before injection, all quadrupoles and sextupoles, and any form of
optics were not modeled. As a result of this, there is severe exaggeration of the diffusion of the
beam due to its gaussian distribution. The thin septum, the region where the injection line joins
the storage ring, uses a timed EM pulse to manipulate the injected beam into alignment at
separate times from the stored beam’s passage. With no time variable options available, a
blackhole region was created at the inlet to the thin septum from the storage ring. This allows the
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thin septum’s magnetic field to be set exclusively for merging the injection beam into the storage
ring, while cutting off a full circumference of travel through the ring. In its current form, the
model did not include beamlines for utilizing synchrotron light, any associated beamline
penetrations in the shield wall and beam stops, the multipole wiggler, the superconducting
wavelength shifter. It was not reasonable to include all potential scatter sources, examples of
large features not included within the code are an access catwalk over the shield wall, large
power supplies and other various electrical boxes, the buildings structural support, and the
operating arm for the facility’s 2-ton crane. Therefore, the full scope of these missing features
shows itself with poor injection efficiency, the inability to complete a full storage ring lap, and
an absence of many assorted scattering and attenuating surfaces.
2.3.2 Detectors to Supplement FLUKA
In order to support the FLUKA scoring results, a pair of WENDI-II’s were used at
various locations around CAMD during injection. One WENDI-II was left in a control position
on the shield wall just northwest of the vertical injection pipe. The other WENDI-II was used
along a general axis of measurement connecting the vertical injection pipe to BM-1.
Measurements were taken along this axis from the western fence line to the eastern fence line,
and inside the experimental hall. When the positions were within the shield wall, the crane was
used to place the WENDI-II at 2 and 4 meters above the top of the shield wall. When outside of
the shield wall, a cart 79 cm in height held the WENDI-II. This placed isocenter of the detector
at 1.02 m off the ground. For data collection, both detectors were set to 10 second resolving
times and would remain stationary for the entire injection process. Each of the detectors reports
in µrem/hr when exporting data, which was then converted to µSv/hr.
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Figure 8. Overhead map of CAMD. The blue line is the proposed axis of measurement and the
green line is where measurements occurred.
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Chapter 3. Results
3.1. Summary of Measurements
3.1.1 Summary of WENDI-II Measurements
Three areas that could be simplified to point sources were evident from the collected data
and FLUKA heat maps showing the distribution of effective dose equivalent from neutrons. These
are the vertical injection turns, the leg of injection that turns into alignment with the storage ring,
and BM-1. The center point of these three locations was used as the zero-distance position
(hereafter called the midpoint) for measured and estimated values. For determining distance from
the midpoint, the position is located such that the elevation is centerline of the storage ring and
injection line beam pipe and equidistant from the three areas behaving like point sources.

WENDI-II Measurements vs. Midpoint Distance
WENDI-II Measurements (µSv/hr)

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
1

10

100

Distance From Midpoint (m)

Figure 9. Neutron measurements as a function of distance from the midpoint.
The WENDI-II plots are background corrected and can be split into two categories:
measurements taken within the perimeter of the shield wall, and measurements taken beyond the
shield wall. This division of categories also represents the separation of high dose rate
18

measurements from those that are lower. The most significant difference between these two
categories is the presence of the shield wall obstructing line of sight between the radiation origin
point and the measurement point. For the measurements within the shield wall, the WENDI-II
was held aloft using a crane and placed two to four meters above the top of the shield wall.
Those measurements outside the shield wall were taken with the WENDI-II sitting on a 79 cm
tall cart, and always had the shield wall between the measurement point and the storage ring.

WENDI-II Measurements (Within Shield Wall)
WENDI-II Measurements (µSv/hr)
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Figure 10. Plot of all WENDI-II measurement locations within the shield wall perimeter.
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WENDI-II Measurements (Outside Shield Wall)
WENDI-II Measurements (µSv/hr)
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Figure 11. Plot of all WENDI-II measurements taken outside of the shield wall 1-meter high.
3.1.2 Summary of FLUKA Heat Maps
Each FLUKA heatmap used scoring bins with dimensions approximately equal to the
WENDI-II. The coverage of CAMD was split into six separate regions, with each region having
a combined heatmap from 10 runs of two million particles each. The palette was set to display 70
total colors with 10 colors per decade, using the Matlab color scheme, and over a range from 10 10

to 10-3 pSv/primary on a logarithmic scale.
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Figure 12. FLUKA USRBIN heatmap example using 10 mm FWHM. Shows color scheme,
palette values, dose distribution, and experimental hall orientation.
Due to the color sections on the palette encompassing a range of potential values for any
given color, the FLUKA pSv/primary estimates are separated into categories of Low and High
extremes. The color regions are placed linearly, while representing a log scale, resulting in a 15%
margin of error in the worst case for accurately determining the estimated value. Only a small
portion of a single heat map section is shown in figures 12, 18, and 19. Appendix A includes
multiple heat maps from the 10 mm FWHM runs.
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FLUKA Heatmap Palette Values vs. Midpoint Distance
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Figure 13. FLUKA estimates from low and high palette values, before converting to µSv/hr.
3.1.3 Converting FLUKA to Effective Dose Equivalent
Assuming an accurate model has been programmed, the conversion from FLUKA
estimates to an effective dose equivalent relevant to the modeled facility should be a
straightforward process. The heatmap unit is pSv/primary weight, meaning that the user need
only know the number of electrons emitted in a pulse and any weights needing to be factored.
Because no biasing nor weights were used, and since CAMD generates 10 16 electrons per linac
pulse. Converting to µSv/hr based on this rate of electron generation requires the FLUKA
estimate to be multiplied 3.6 x 1016. Unfortunately, this was found to be not accurate and a
significant overestimate of effective dose equivalent. Because of this, it was decided to
normalize the FLUKA estimates by using the measured values from the WENDI-II.
Each FLUKA estimate Low and High value was divided into its associated measured
average effective dose equivalent value. The resulting one to one conversion factors for the
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unshielded measurement locations were averaged to obtain a normalized conversion factor. This
factor was used to find the average FLUKA estimate between both the Low and High palette
values for the final estimated value. The final estimated values from FLUKA after being
normalized against the WENDI-II measurements was plotted over a cross-section of the CAMD
facility taken from the Flair geometry viewer. A few of the plotted points that belong outside of
the shield wall perimeter are misaligned due to the ratchet style of the shield wall and the chosen
coordinates of this cross-section.

Figure 14. Normalized FLUKA estimates over CAMD cross-section.
3.1.4 Summary of OSL Neutrack Measurements
Neutron sensitive chip equipped OSL’s have been in use at CAMD’s perimeter for a
short time. At the time this work was written, only six months of neutron effective dose
equivalent measurements at the fence line were collected. The total reported value for those 6
months was less than 200 µSv at each badge location. A specific value is unavailable due to the
minimum threshold of measurement for this model of neutron sensitive lithium chip.
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3.2. Summary of Formulaic Methods
3.2.1 Neutron Skyshine in NCRP 144
In its summary of skyshine radiation, NCRP 144 covers neutron skyshine and photon
skyshine separately. The neutron skyshine section concludes by presenting an effective dose
equivalent formula that gives units of Sievert/source neutron. A user of this formula must look
up the value of the Energy Absorption Length (𝜆) from Figure 6.5 in NCRP 144 and solve the
formula for whichever values of distance from source (r) are desired. It is necessary to determine
the neutron production rate for a given facility using other methods. A former graduate student
working from CAMD already used this method to predict neutron skyshine effective dose rate
equivalents as a function of distance for the facility. By the NCRP 144 method, it was estimated
that neutron skyshine at CAMD could theoretically approach 0.28 mSv/year at the nearest
perimeter with maximum use. (Desselles 2017)

Figure 15. Equation 6.3 from NCRP 144. Ḱ and h are constants.
This is an empirical formula, designed to estimate neutron skyshine contributions. For
accelerator facilities, the formula typically overestimates up to a factor of 2 (Stapleton et. al.
1992). The factor by which this formula overestimates is further exacerbated by the variety of
methods available to determine the neutron source strength of a facility, the particulars of facility
design, and the layout of the shield wall. These factors contribute to the overestimation of
effective dose equivalent at CAMD’s perimeter beyond a factor of 2.
In order to more easily visualize the differences between the measured data and the
normalized FLUKA estimates, the ratio of each was plotted against the Midpoint distance.
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Figure 16. Normalized FLUKA estimates divided by measured data.
Another ratio plot of estimated values divided by the measured data is shown below to
compare the effectiveness of the CAMD model against the NCRP 144 method.
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Figure 17. NCRP 144 and FLUKA estimates divided by measured values.
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Chapter 4. Discussion
4.1. Review of Estimated and Measured Data
4.1.1 FLUKA Estimates for Neutron Skyshine
While the trend of effective dose rate equivalent falling off with distance can be seen in
both the measured values from Figure 10 and the normalized FLUKA estimates in Figure 15, the
FLUKA model is overestimating and underestimating in interesting patterns. Figure 16 shows
that many of the estimates fall within a ratio range of 0.5 to 4. The average ratio is 1.17, which is
nearly ideal. The FLUKA model tends to overestimate the unshielded locations in the air above
the storage ring. At worst, these values are overestimated up to four times actual values.
Conversely, the locations with the worst underestimations of effective dose equivalent are those
just outside of the shield wall perimeter. Some of these values are underestimated by a factor of
thirteen. Since a midpoint is being used as the center, it is important to point out the
underestimates predominately occur at the measurement locations west of the shield wall. It is
possible that the lack of primary beam particles completing a lap of the storage ring results in
less scatter from the bending magnets in the west. Since many beam particles scatter out of the
pipe between the linac and BM-2, the overestimate of effective dose equivalent in the air above
injection and the underestimate in the west could be a result of the lack of quadrupoles.
The difference in locations of where the FLUKA model tends to overestimate and
underestimate could be used to apply conversion factors based on whether the location is within
the shield perimeter. This approach could account for the model’s trend of overestimating below
10 meters and underestimating further out. A more likely solution would be to collect more
measurements outside of the shield wall, due to the much lower effective dose rate equivalents
being measured there.
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4.1.2 Comparison of the FLUKA Model with NCRP 144 Calculations
As seen in Figure 17, the NCRP 144 method gives reasonably accurate results within 20
meters from the midpoint. However, this well-established calculation begins with an
underestimate and then quickly grows into a large overestimation. Beyond 20 meters, the
FLUKA model of CAMD performs significantly better than the NRCP 144 method.
4.1.3 Contributions to Model Error
The current CAMD model is viable, but can be significantly improved by inclusion of
several key features. The most impacting absence is the lack of quadrupoles, sextupoles, and
other beam refining equipment. The constant gaussian spread of the primary beam results in an
exaggeration of beam scattering early in the beam path. Given that the chosen parameter for
beam spread was 10 mm of FWHM, a shorter series of runs was performed using 5 mm and 2
mm FWHM settings for comparison. These runs used identical parameters to the 10 mm FWHM
runs, except they had 5 combined cycles of 2 million particles each rather than the full 10 cycles
used in the 10 mm FHWM runs.
Comparing the 10 mm FWHM run in Figure 13 against the 5 mm FWHM run of Figure
18, there is significantly less effective dose equivalent estimated in the region above the injection
turns coming out of the linac tunnel. The distribution of the estimated effective dose equivalent
for the 5 mm FWHM run also tends to favor the eastward direction, due to the large amount of
losses occurring in the injection line and BM-1.
The 2 mm FWHM run shown in Figure 19 demonstrates even more significant changes in
estimate distribution compared to the 10 mm FWHM run. While the estimates in the injection
line and BM-1 are similar, they affect a smaller region. Thanks to the low rate of gaussian
expansion, the primary beam sees far more particles making a full lap of the storage ring. This
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results in a better distribution of effective dose equivalent from bending magnets 2 through 8,
with Figure 19 showing higher estimates along the inside of the shield wall’s circumference and
at each of the bending magnets after BM-1. One could expect that the most accurate estimate of
effective dose equivalent is between these three extremes.

Figure 18. Overhead of 5 mm FWHM run.
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Figure 19. Overhead of 2 mm FWHM run.
4.2. Future Work
4.2.1 Model Improvements and Additions
In order to improve upon the existing model of CAMD in FLUKA, the addition of the
quadrupoles and sextupoles would have a large impact. With more realistic beam characteristics,
it is expected that the FLUKA estimates would better reflect the measured values across all
distances. Adding in the beamlines leaving the storage ring and their associated hutches would
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allow for simulating synchrotron light effects and possibly aid in detecting shielding defects. The
current model doesn’t include either the multi-pole wiggler or insertion device, and their addition
would have an impact on any simulations of normal operating conditions at 1.3 GeV.
4.2.2 Other Uses for Model
In its current state, the CAMD model can be used to simulate much more than effective
dose equivalent from neutron skyshine. Radiation effects that occur during injection and stored
beam operations can be modeled. These simulations can provide information on energy spectra,
particle fluence, activation of materials, and much more. Additionally, each of these output types
can by limited to certain particle types and simulated with variable primary beam characteristics.
Making the suggested additions will only further increase the utility of the model.
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Chapter 5. Summary and Conclusions
5.1. Purpose of the Project
5.1.1 Reevaluate Neutron Skyshine at CAMD
The driving purpose for this project was to evaluate neutron skyshine contributions to
annual effective dose equivalent at CAMD to the general public. The need to do so was based on
the urban buildup near CAMD over the previous decade. The addition of the WENDI-II to
CAMD’s detector inventory provided an excellent opportunity to do so. Previous calculations of
neutron skyshine using the NCRP 144 method estimated that CAMD was under the annual limit
for effective dose equivalent to the general public of 1 mSv/year. However, the estimated value
was 0.28 mSv/year. This was well above the estimated values from measurements, and over one
quarter of the annual limit. Given the serious nature of public safety and the goal to maintain
radiation exposure as low as reasonably achievable, another approach to evaluate neutron
skyshine at CAMD was decided upon.
5.1.2 Determining the Source of Neutron Skyshine
The first step in determining the neutron skyshine contribution to perimeter annual
effective dose equivalent was to identify the periods when CAMD generates neutrons at
appreciable levels. WENDI-II measurements were taken during injection, stored beam
operations, and beam dump. It was immediately evident that the several minutes spent injecting
were generating many more neutrons than stored beam operations. There was also a noticeable
spike in effective dose equivalent rates during beam dumping, but this was an acute event with
an overall negligible impact. With injection clearly being the major producer of skyshine
neutrons, the next step was to develop a method to estimate the annual effective dose equivalent
anywhere at CAMD.
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5.2. Approaching the Problem
5.2.1 Choosing FLUKA
Initial literature reviews yielded many references for estimating skyshine effective dose
equivalent contributions. Unfortunately, many of these were based on stored beam operations
and conservative estimations. Looking into various Monte-Carlo options, FLUKA was deemed
the best fit for CAMD’s needs.
5.2.2 Review of CAMD in FLUKA
The model of CAMD in FLUKA includes all the basic structure related to the beam pipe
from injection all the way through the storage ring. All dipoles are modeled with their geometry
and their magnetic fields. The entire shield wall, neglecting beamline penetrations, is modeled
accurately. The experimental hall is modeled to scale and appropriate wall thickness but lacks
rounded corners. The clean rooms and perimeter fence are modeled as a point of reference, and
not perfectly to scale. The most significant objects that are not modeled are the quadrupoles and
sextupoles, resulting in a constant gaussian expansion of the primary beam. This scatter bias is
the largest source of error in the model currently.
5.3. Outcome of the Project
5.3.1 FLUKA Estimates and WENDI-II Measurements
Due to the current deficiencies of the model, the FLUKA estimates for effective dose
equivalent due to neutrons had to be normalized against the measured values rather than the
suggested USRBIN conversion from Sv/primary. The average ratio between the normalized
FLUKA estimates and the measurements is 1.17, which would initially indicate an excellent
model. However, there is a trend of overestimating up to a factor of 4 when within the shield
wall area. This trend stabilizes to within a factor of 2 for most of the remaining locations.
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Effective dose equivalent is underestimated by a factor of 9 or worse within 3 meters beyond the
shield wall, and again beyond 90 meters. These underestimations occur only in the western
direction, whereas the ratio of estimated values over WENDI-II measurements in the east is
about 0.6 for all locations within 90 meters except one outlier. One simple fix for this issue
would be to use only the east side measurements and estimates to determine effective dose
equivalent from neutron skyshine at a given distance from the midpoint.
5.3.2 Estimating Neutron Skyshine: FLUKA and NCRP 144
Given CAMD’s need to model injection as the neutron source, the applicability of the
NCRP 144 method somewhat questionable in the first place. This calculation method is the most
easily found amongst the literature, and relatively simple to use. However, the power equations
used to estimate neutron production rate rely on calculations using the normal 1.3 GeV operating
energy of the storage ring.
If the underestimations on the western half of the midpoint are disregarded or substituted
for the east side only, the CAMD model in FLUKA clearly out performs the NCRP 144 method.
Even with the current model errors, the FLUKA approach for estimating effective dose
equivalents due to neutrons is more accurate beyond 30 meters. The NCRP 144 equation begins
to overestimate by an order of magnitude within 30 meters and continues to increase its
overestimation as distance increases. While the NCRP 144 method is inferior to a tailor made
FLUKA model, it is a reliable method to estimate neutron skyshine effective dose equivalent for
planned facilities or for a quick and conservative estimate at existing facilities.
5.3.3 Overall Conclusion
Based on conservative estimates of injection length and frequency throughout the year,
the annual effective dose equivalent to the general public can be estimated. Using the same
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assumptions made with the NCRP 144 approach, it will be assumed that CAMD performs 10minute-long injections, 3 times a day, 5 days a week, for 50 weeks of the year. Table 1 shows the
annual effective dose equivalent based on WENDI-II measurements, OSL with Neutrack chips,
FLUKA estimates, and estimates from the NCRP 144 method. The stated values are for the fence
line directly west of CAMD, at 91.5 meters from the midpoint of TB-2 and BM-1.
Table Estimated Annual Effective Dose Equivalent at nearest fence line.
Method of Estimation
Estimated Annual Effective Dose
Equivalent (µSv/year)
WENDI-II Extrapolated

12.3

OSL with Neutrack Semi-Annual Report

< 200.0

CAMD in FLUKA Estimate

7.5

NCRP 144 Method Estimate

279.3

The model of CAMD in FLUKA generates estimates of effective dose equivalent from
neutrons within an order of magnitude or better compared to measured values. In its current
form, the model is useful in estimating neutron skyshine dose anywhere at CAMD. Further
additions to the model or variations of the beam FWHM value could result in even greater
agreement between estimated measured values. Based on the FLUKA estimates,
recommendations will be made for relocating or adding additional monitoring devices for the
CAMD radiation safety program.
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Appendix A. FLUKA Heatmap Images

Figure 20. CAMD top down view at 1m from ground.

Figure 21. CAMD top down view at 1.25m from ground (storage ring height).
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Figure 22. CAMD top down view at 2.13m from ground (top of shield wall).

Figure 23. CAMD top down view at 4.13m height (2m above shield wall).
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Figure 24. CAMD top down view at 6.13m height (4m above shield wall).

Figure 25. CAMD top down view at 12m height (roof of experimental hall).
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Figure 26. Experimental hall top down view at 1m from ground.

Figure 27. Experimental hall top down view at 1.25m from ground (storage ring height).
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Figure 28. Experimental hall top down view at 2.13m from ground (top of shield wall).

Figure 29. Experimental hall top down view at 4.13m height (2m above shield wall).
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Figure 30. Experimental hall top down view at 6.13m height (4m above shield wall).

Figure 31. Experimental hall top down view at 12m height (roof of experimental hall).
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Figure 32. CAMD side shot, facing northwest at midpoint between shield wall and southeast hall
wall.

Figure 33. CAMD side shot, facing northwest at BM-3 and BM-4.
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Figure 34. CAMD side shot, facing northwest at BM-2 and BM-5.

Figure 35. CAMD side shot, facing northwest at BM-1 and BM-6.
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Figure 36. CAMD side shot, facing northwest at TB-2.

Figure 37. CAMD side shot, facing northwest at BM-7 and BM-8.
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Figure 38. CAMD side shot, facing northwest at midpoint between shield wall and northwest hall
wall.

Figure 39. Experimental hall side shot, facing northwest at midpoint between shield wall and
southeast hall wall.
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Figure 40. Experimental hall side shot, facing northwest at BM-3 and BM-4.

Figure 41. Experimental hall side shot, facing northwest at BM-2 and BM-5.
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Figure 42. Experimental hall side shot, facing northwest at BM-1 and BM-6.

Figure 43. Experimental hall side shot, facing northwest at TB-2.
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Figure 44. Experimental hall side shot, facing northwest at BM-7 and BM-8.

Figure 45. Experimental hall side shot, facing northwest at midpoint between shield wall and
northwest hall wall.
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Appendix B. FLUKA Code
TITLE
Model of CAMD in FLUKA
GLOBAL

DEPRBODY

* Set the defaults for precision simulations
DEFAULTS

PRECISIO

* Define the beam characteristics
BEAM

0.18 0.00045

0.0

0.5

0.5

10.

0.0

0.0

ELECTRON

* Define the beam position
BEAMPOS
PHOTONUC

0.0

0.0

1.

HYDROGEN @LASTMAT

ROT-DEFI

15.2

0.0

0.0

ROT-DEFI

15.2

-456.6128

0.0 -81.186Lin2a

ROT-DEFI

15.2

338.0261

0.0 -112.3853Lin2b

ELECTNUC

0.0Lin1

ROT-DEFI

200.

22.5

0.087.8928836-68.484305BM7inR

ROT-DEFI

200.

22.5

0.0 173.7106 -275.6666BM7outR

ROT-DEFI

200.

22.5

0.0 -173.7106 586.462BM8inR

ROT-DEFI

200.

22.5

0.0-87.892884 810.54767BM8outR

ROT-DEFI

200.

112.5

0.0-330.90112-1239.1983BM1inR

ROT-DEFI

200.

112.5

0.0-508.14468-1397.6819BM1outR

ROT-DEFI

200.

67.5

0.0-862.24841 -1312.44BM2inR

ROT-DEFI

200.

67.5

0.0-1075.2149-1240.1983BM2outR

ROT-DEFI

200.

22.5

0.0-1520.1573 -801.6205BM3inR
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ROT-DEFI

200.

22.5

-1605.8896 -594.633BM3outR

ROT-DEFI

200.

22.5

1374.8

ROT-DEFI

200.

22.5

1368.16 645.034BM4outR

ROT-DEFI

200.

112.5

-1069.5

ROT-DEFI

200.

112.5

-791.248 295.61083BM5outR

ROT-DEFI

200.

67.5

-543.453467.160191BM6inR

ROT-DEFI

200.

67.5

-330.50

ROT-DEFI

200.

46.7

BM67R

ROT-DEFI

200.

38.

BM6exitR

ROT-DEFI

200.

45.05

BM81R

ROT-DEFI

200.

43.3

BM23R

ROT-DEFI

200.

44.95

BM45R

ROT-DEFI

200.

49.35

Inj3R

ROT-DEFI

200.

21.4

ROT-DEFI

200.

21.4

InjB34R

ROT-DEFI

200.

40.7

B4outR

ROT-DEFI

0.0

45.

PbBrick

ROT-DEFI

200.

45.

Fence

ROT-DEFI

200.

90.

PlateRot

381.BM5inR

395.BM6outR

0.0-2.4258797 701.3366B3outR

GEOBEGIN

COMBNAME

0 0
YZP ConcGrnd -86.
RPP Ceil1

869.41BM4inR

158. 308. -84. 160. -99000. 150.1666
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YZP HFloor

308.

YZP HCeilL

1508.

YZP HCeilU

1508.3

XYP SWwallb

-2597.7414

XYP SWwalla -2597.4414
XYP NEwallb

2603.0746

XYP NEwalla

2602.7746

XZP NWwallb

-1681.78

XZP NWwalla -1681.48
XZP SEwallb

3519.036

XZP SEwalla

3518.736

RPP Nwall

308. 1508. -1681.78 -1681.48 -1074.3334 1079.6666

RPP Ewall

308. 1508. -158.372 1995.628 2602.7746 2603.0746

RPP Wwall
RPP Swall

308. 1508. -158.372 1995.628 -2597.7414 -2597.4414
308. 1508. 3518.736 3519.036 -1074.3334 1079.6666

PLA Wwallb

0.0 -1. -1. 310. -920.076 -1836.0374

PLA Wwalla

0.0 -1. -1. 310. -919.926 -1835.8874

PLA Swallb

0.0 1. -1. 310. 2757.332 -1836.0374

PLA Swalla

0.0 1. -1. 310. 2757.182 -1835.8874

PLA Ewallb

0.0 1. 1. 310. 2757.332 1841.3706

PLA Ewalla

0.0 1. 1. 310. 2757.182 1841.2206

PLA Nwallb

0.0 -1. 1. 310. -920.076 1841.3706

PLA Nwalla

0.0 -1. 1. 310. -919.926 1841.2206
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RPP Ceil1Lip 158. 204. -84. 160. 150.1666 226.1666
RPP Ceil2

158. 308. -84. 160. 329. 60000.

RPP StlPlate 308. 309.524 -84. 160. 133.6666 222.6666
RPP BeamStop -86. 158. -84. 160. 505.6666 60000.
RPP WallYNeg -60000. 308. -60000. -84. -60000. 60000.
RPP WallYPos -60000. 308. 160. 60000. -60000. 60000.
XCC CranePlr 918.628 2.5166 30.
XYP EdgeAir

60000.

XZP EdgAirN

-60000.

XZP EdgAirS

60000.

XYP beamin

0.0

ZCC linac1OD 0.0 0.0 1.905
ZCC linac1ID 0.0 0.0 1.27
XYP widener1 196.5456
ZCC widened1 0.0 0.0 3.175
XYP turn1in

200.

RPP turn1box -3.175 75.6666 -3.175 3.175 200. 278.8416
YCC turn1Pb

200. 75.6666 66.9916

YCC turn1i1

200. 75.6666 72.4916

YCC turn1i2

200. 75.6666 73.1266

YCC turn1o1 200. 75.6666 78.2066
YCC turn1o2 200. 75.6666 78.8416
YZP turn1out 75.6666
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XYP trn1AirZ 278.8416
YZP trn1AirX -3.175
YZP trn2OutU 436.3618
YZP trn2OutL 357.5202
XCC PbColli

0.0 275.6666 4.

XCC PbCollo

0.0 275.6666 11.

XCC PbCollo1 0.0 275.6666 12.
XCC linac2ID 0.0 275.6666 2.286
XCC linac2OD 0.0 275.6666 2.54
YZP wide2out 79.114
YZP PbCollU

85.114

XCC widened2 0.0 275.6666 3.175
YZP wide3in

354.0728

RPP turn2box 357.5202 436.3618 -2.54 2.54 272.495 351.3366
YZP wide3out 357.5202
YCC turn2i1

351.3366 357.5202 72.4916

YCC turn2i2

351.3366 357.5202 73.1266

YCC turn2o1 351.3366 357.5202 78.2066
YCC turn2o2 351.3366 357.5202 78.8416
XZP negYSTL -2.286
XYP turn2out 351.3366
XZP posYSTL 2.286
XZP negYSTL1 -3.175
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XZP posYSTL1 3.175
ZCC injinner 433.1868 0.0 2.3749
XYP injbound 351.3366
ZCC injouter 433.1868 0.0 2.54
XYP injair

272.495

XYP injend1 701.3366
XYP injend2 721.7
RPP SW1

308. 521. -298.2454 -236.2454 620.182 1098.4996

RPP SW2

308. 521. -236.2454 23.75460000000001 1036.4996 1098.4996

RPP SW2Add
BOX SW3

308. 521. -43. 33. 1098.4996 1129.4996
308. 59. 1023. 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 -65.76093065034891

65.76093065034891 0.0 583.3630944789018 583.3630944789018
BOX SW4

308. 573.5624769 1668.843938 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 65.76093065

65.76093065 0.0 313.8060699 -313.8060699
RPP SW5

308. 521. 909.15274883301 1368.283149133 1337.710495457

1399.710495457
RPP SW6

308. 521. 1368.283149133 1461.283149133 1056.302495457

1399.710495457
BOX SW7

308. 1336.162749133 1056.302495457 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 43.84062043

43.84062043 0.0 638.1908815 -638.1908815
BOX SW8

308. 1974.353631 418.111614 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 -43.84062043

43.84062043 0.0 -248.8788181 -248.8788181
RPP SW9

308. 521. 1650.64171222 1712.64171222 -349.0734163 194.6897837
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RPP SW10
BOX SW11

308. 521. 1324.42811222 1712.64171222 -411.0734163 -349.0734163
308. 1425. -440. 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 -43.84062043 43.84062043 0.0

-191.512942 -191.512942
BOX SW12

308. 1238.284568 -630.0746156 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 -43.84062043

43.84062043 0.0 -108.9843883 -108.9843883
BOX SW13

308. 1325.531071 -453.9880571 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0

-43.840620433565945 -43.840620433565945 0.0 -107.76307345282981
107.76307345282981
BOX SW14

308. 1170.43468 -503.0668636 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 -43.84062043

43.84062043 0.0 -407.7215884 -407.7215884
BOX SW15

308. 762.7130916 -910.788452 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 -43.84062043

-43.84062043 0.0 -330.5632278 330.5632278
RPP SW16

308. 521. 49.5496638 508.3498638 -611.2252242 -549.2252242

RPP SW17

308. 521. -13.5496638 49.5496638 -611.2252242 -259.4352242

BOX SW18

308. 49.5496638 -312.4352242 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 43.84062043

43.84062043 0.0 -601.2101868 601.2101868
BOX SW19

308. -551.660523 288.7749626 213. 0.0 0.0 0.0 -43.84062043

43.84062043 0.0 310.0559603 310.0559603
$start_transform -Lin1
RPP LinMag1a -79.43551219897 -39.43551219897 11. 23.7 203.77951903213
243.77951903213
RPP LinMag1b -79.43551219897 -39.43551219897 -23.7 -11. 203.77951903213
243.77951903213
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RPP LinMag1c -79.43551219897 -66.43551219897 -11. 11. 203.77951903213
243.77951903213
$end_transform
$start_transform Lin1
RPP LinMag2a 92.334225892687 132.33422589269 11. 23.7 232.14936370104
272.14936370104
RPP LinMag2b 92.334225892687 132.33422589269 -23.7 -11. 232.14936370104
272.14936370104
RPP LinMag2c 92.428584408268 132.42858440827 -11. 11. 259.14917185722
272.14917185722
$end_transform
$start_transform -Lin2a
RPP LinMag3a -106.43551219897 -66.43551219897 11. 23.7 203.77951903213
243.77951903213
RPP LinMag3b -106.43551219897 -66.43551219897 -23.7 -11. 203.77951903213
243.77951903213
RPP LinMag3c -79.43551219897 -66.43551219897 -11. 11. 203.77951903213
243.77951903213
$end_transform
$start_transform Lin2b
RPP LinMag4a 92.428584408268 132.42858440827 11. 23.7 259.14917185722
299.14917185722
RPP LinMag4b 92.428584408268 132.42858440827 -23.7 -11. 259.14917185722
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299.14917185722
RPP LinMag4c 92.428584408268 132.42858440827 -11. 11. 259.14917185722
272.14917185722
$end_transform
YZP BMtop1

475.6868

YZP BMtop2

449.6868

YZP BMCtop

436.1868

YZP BMCbott

430.1868

YZP BMbott1

416.6868

YZP BMbott2

390.6868

$start_transform -BM7inR
XYP BM7in

0.0

$end_transform
$start_transform -BM7outR
XYP BM7out

0.0

$end_transform
XCC BM7o

119.2894 275.6665953 293.

XCC BM7ow

125.756557 278.3453793 293.

XCC BM7ob

126.34322 278.5883833 293.

XCC BM7ib

133.48481 281.5465263 293.

XCC BM7iw

134.07147 281.7895303 293.

XCC BM7midC
XCC BM7mid

140.53863 284.4683143 293.
156.2445813 290.9739326 293.
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XCC BM7i

182.1132082 301.6890687 293.

RPP BM7box

390.6868 475.6868 -174. -25. 68. 302.

$start_transform BM8inR
XYP BM8in

-103.5911475

$end_transform
$start_transform BM8outR
XYP BM8out

-103.5911475

$end_transform
XCC BM8o

119.2894 594.4619953 293.

XCC BM8ow

125.756557 591.7832113 293.

XCC BM8ob

126.34322 591.5402073 293.

XCC BM8ib

133.48481 588.5820643 293.

XCC BM8iw

134.07147 588.3390603 293.

XCC BM8midC
XCC BM8mid
XCC BM8i
RPP BM8box

140.53863 585.6602763 293.
156.2445813 579.154658 293.

182.1132082 568.4395219 293.
390.6868 475.6868 -174. -25. 568. 802.

$start_transform -BM1inR
XYP BM1in

0.0

$end_transform
$start_transform -BM1outR
XYP BM1out

0.0

$end_transform
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XCC BM1o

543.4530046 1019.440009 293.

XCC BM1ow

546.1317886 1012.972852 293.

XCC BM1ob

546.3747926 1012.386189 293.

XCC BM1ib

549.3329356 1005.244599 293.

XCC BM1iw

549.5759396 1004.657939 293.

XCC BM1midC
XCC BM1mid
XCC BM1i

552.2547236 998.190779 293.
558.7603419 982.4848278 293.

569.475478 956.6162008 293.

RPP BM1box

390.6868 475.6868 336.1 569.5 1163.67 1312.5

$start_transform -BM2inR
XYP BM2in

0.0

$end_transform
$start_transform -BM2outR
XYP BM2out

0.0

$end_transform
XCC BM2o

862.2483999 1019.440009 293.

XCC BM2ow

859.5696159 1012.972852 293.

XCC BM2ob

859.3266119 1012.386189 293.

XCC BM2ib

856.3684689 1005.244599 293.

XCC BM2iw

856.1254649 1004.657939 293.

XCC BM2midC
XCC BM2mid
XCC BM2i

853.4466809 998.190779 293.
846.9410626 982.4848278 293.

836.2259265 956.6162008 293.
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RPP BM2box

390.6868 475.6868 836. 1069.6 1163.5 1312.5

$start_transform -BM3inR
XYP BM3in

0.0

$end_transform
$start_transform -BM3outR
XYP BM3out

0.0

$end_transform
XCC BM3o

1312.951269 594.4619953 293.

XCC BM3ow

1306.484112 591.7832113 293.

XCC BM3ob

1305.897449 591.5402073 293.

XCC BM3ib

1298.755859 588.5820643 293.

XCC BM3iw

1298.169199 588.3390603 293.

XCC BM3midC
XCC BM3mid
XCC BM3i
RPP BM3box

1291.702039 585.6602763 293.
1275.996088 579.154658 293.

1250.127461 568.4395219 293.
390.6868 475.6868 1457. 1606. 568. 802.

$start_transform BM4inR
XYP BM4in

0.0

$end_transform
$start_transform BM4outR
XYP BM4out

0.0

$end_transform
XCC BM4o

1312.951269 275.6666 293.
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XCC BM4ow

1306.484112 278.345384 293.

XCC BM4ob

1305.897449 278.588388 293.

XCC BM4ib

1298.755859 281.546531 293.

XCC BM4iw

1298.169199 281.789535 293.

XCC BM4midC
XCC BM4mid
XCC BM4i

1291.702039 284.468319 293.
1275.996088 290.9739373 293.

1250.127461 301.6890734 293.

RPP BM4box

390.6868 475.6868 1457. 1606. 68. 302.

$start_transform -BM5inR
XYP BM5in

0.0

$end_transform
$start_transform -BM5outR
XYP BM5out

0.0

$end_transform
XCC BM5o

862.2483999 -174.22186 293.

XCC BM5ow

859.5696159 -167.754703 293.

XCC BM5ob

859.3266119 -167.16804 293.

XCC BM5ib

856.3684689 -160.02645 293.

XCC BM5iw

856.1254649 -159.43979 293.

XCC BM5midC
XCC BM5mid
XCC BM5i
RPP BM5box

853.4466809 -152.97263 293.
846.9410626 -137.2666792 293.

836.2259265 -111.3980522 293.
390.6868 475.6868 836. 1069.6 -467.3 -318.4
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$start_transform -BM6inR
XYP BM6in

0.0

$end_transform
$start_transform -BM6outR
XYP BM6out

0.0

$end_transform
XCC BM6o

543.4530046 -174.22186 293.

XCC BM6ow

546.1317886 -167.754703 293.

XCC BM6ob

546.3747926 -167.16804 293.

XCC BM6ib

549.3329356 -160.02645 293.

XCC BM6iw

549.5759396 -159.43979 293.

XCC BM6midC
XCC BM6mid
XCC BM6i
RPP BM6box

552.2547236 -152.97263 293.
558.7603419 -137.2666792 293.

569.475478 -111.3980522 293.
390.6868 475.6868 336.1 569.5 -467.3 -318.

ZCC Pipe78o

433.1868 -163.085985 4.

ZCC Pipe78i

433.1868 -163.085985 3.6825

YCC Pipe12o

1301.815396 433.1868 4.

YCC Pipe12i

1301.815396 433.1868 3.6825

ZCC Pipe34o

433.1868 1595.326598 4.

ZCC Pipe34i

433.1868 1595.326598 3.6825

YCC Pipe56o

-456.5972347 433.1868 4.

YCC Pipe56i

-456.5972347 433.1868 3.6825
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RPP BM7exit

429.5518 436.8218 -167.243443 -158.92853 278.3453841 282.4245339

RPP BM78air

429.1868 437.1868 -167.085985 -159.085985 302. 568.

RPP BM8inlet 429.5518 436.8218 -167.2434062 -158.9284932 587.8509818
591.9301315
RPP BM1exit

429.5518 436.8218 546.1318115 550.2109612 1297.657939 1305.972852

RPP BM12air

429.1868 437.1868 569.5 836. 1297.815396 1305.815396

RPP BM2inlet 429.5518 436.8218 855.4904799 859.5696296 1297.657939 1305.972852
RPP BM3exit

429.5518 436.8218 1591.16915 1599.484046 587.900583 591.9797327

RPP BM34air

429.1868 437.1868 1591.326598 1599.326598 302. 568.

RPP BM4inlet 429.5518 436.8218 1591.1692 1599.484046 278.5146111 282.5937608
RPP BM5exit

429.5518 436.8218 855.5736773 859.652827 -460.7546912

-452.4397782
RPP BM56air

429.1868 437.1868 569.5 836. -460.5972349 -452.5972347

$start_transform BM6exitR
RPP BM6exit

429.5518 436.8218 495.324486557 498.768636657 -86.60769606128

-78.29278216118
$end_transform
RPP BM6inlet 429.5518 436.8218 546.1062405 550.1853902 -460.7547019
-452.4397889
$start_transform BM67R
RPP BM7inlet 429.5518 436.8218 -107.7480047467 -104.3038546467 -10.44892210299
-2.134008202983
RPP BM67Air

429. 437.2 -103.9635019455 501.2 -10.44271340363 -2.127799503615
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RPP BM3inlet 429.5518 436.8218 453.55630161585 457.00045171585 1641.2303864067
1649.5453003068
YCC Pipe67o

-6.250830569826 433.1868 4.

YCC Pipe67i

-6.250830569826 433.1868 3.6825

$end_transform
$start_transform -BM81R
RPP BM1inlet 429.5518 436.8218 1099.3799976019 1102.8241477019 613.79947936842
622.11439326843
RPP BM8exit

429.5518 436.8218 507.95561736143 511.39976746143 613.74990899468

622.06482289478
RPP BM81Air

429.1 437.3 512. 1099. 613.74509587211 622.06000977212

RPP ThinSepi 429.1 437.3 801.89541319932 900. 608.47293800949 622.72784213738
RPP ThinSepo 428.9349 437.4651 801.73031319932 900.1651 608.30783800949
622.89294213738
YCC Pipe81o

617.92066498783 433.1868 4.

YCC Pipe81i

617.92066498783 433.1868 3.6825

RPP InjB4box 430.6468 435.7268 693.46790837054 801.8 580. 615.
XZP ThinOut

900.

$end_transform
$start_transform BM23R
RPP BM2exit

429.5518 436.8218 -60.48516641483 -57.04101631483 1611.2421775276

1619.5570914276
RPP BM23Air

429.1 437.3 -56.59569314048 549.5 1611.1974824701 1619.5123963701
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YCC Pipe23i

1615.3766100598 433.1868 3.6825

YCC Pipe23o

1615.3766100598 433.1868 4.

$end_transform
$start_transform -BM45R
YCC Pipe45i

-1014.836149242 433.1868 3.6825

YCC Pipe45o

-1014.836149242 433.1868 4.

RPP BM5inlet 429.5518 436.8218 490.26424672935 493.70839682936 -1019.000266504
-1010.685352604
RPP BM4exit

429.5518 436.8218 1118.1820463599 1121.6261964598 -1019.02470787

-1010.70979397
RPP BM45Air

429.1 437.3 493.95499626469 1117.5 -1019.005177448

-1010.690263548
$end_transform
$start_transform -Inj3R
YCC Inj3o

544.18190538332 433.1868 2.5

YCC Inj3i

544.18190538332 433.1868 2.1825

$end_transform
XCC InjB3o

53.16 701.3366 55.699035190567

XCC InjB3ow

53.3251 701.3366 55.7

XCC InjB3iw

58.0749 701.3366 55.7

XCC InjB3i

58.24 701.3366 55.7

YZP InjB3uo

435.7268

YZP InjB3ui

435.5617
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YZP InjB3li

430.8119

YZP InjB3lo

430.6468

RPP InjB3box 430.6468 435.7268 -2.54 5.75 701.3366 721.7
$start_transform B3outR
XYP InjB3out -28.95626091849
XYP InjB4in

171.04372613576

$end_transform
$start_transform InjB34R
ZCC InjB34o

433.1868 -259.7042303456 2.54

ZCC InjB34i

433.1868 -259.7042303456 2.3749

RPP InjB34b

430.1936202472 436.1936202472 -262.3377278555 -257.

672.36902388237 872.38913315269
$end_transform
XCC InjB4o

351.8867468 799.0767136 298.3

XCC InjB4ow

352.0408463 799.0163226 298.3

XCC InjB4iw

356.4514415 797.2878293 298.3

XCC InjB4i

356.6055411 797.2274383 298.3

$start_transform B4outR
XYP InjB4out 835.27228212566
ZCC InjToBMo 433.1868 -550.2019950637 2.54
ZCC InjToBMi 433.1868 -550.2019950637 2.3749
$end_transform
$start_transform PbBrick
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RPP T2Bricks 487.40163320408 517.88163320409 -10.16 10.16 -106.101372517
-95.94137251693
$end_transform
$start_transform Fence
RPP Fencea

308. 458. -19652.3231892 12897.676810795 -9148.748925938

9101.2510740628
RPP Fenceb

308. 457.8 -19652.1231892 12897.576810795 -9148.648925938

9101.1510740628
RPP Fencebox 308. 10000. -19652.1231892 12897.576810795 -9148.648925938
9101.1510740628
RPP CleanNo

308. 658.52 -1598.984484531 -1098.984484531 -106.2911777205

1893.7088222795
RPP CleanNi

308.2 658.5 -1598.784484531 -1099.3 -106. 1893.5

RPP CleanEo

308. 658.52 -398.9844845313 1601.0155154687 2193.7088222795

2759.3942472287
RPP CleanEi
RPP BM1Al1a

308.2 658.5 -398.9 1600.9 2193.8 2759.2
412.8668 453.5068 -681.3960130069 -427.3960130068 1566.5664873138

1567.2014873138
RPP BM1Pb1

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3960130069 -427.3960130068 1567.2014873138

1568.4714873138
RPP BM1Al1b 412.8668 453.5068 -681.3960130069 -427.3960130068 1568.4714873138
1569.1064873138
RPP BM1Al2a

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3997325788 -427.3997325788 1564.0233687197
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1564.6583687197
RPP BM1Pb2

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3997325788 -427.3997325788 1564.6583687197

1565.9283687197
RPP BM1Al2b 412.8668 453.5068 -681.3997325788 -427.3997325788 1565.9283687197
1566.5633687197
RPP BM1Al3a

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3952568878 -427.3952568877 1561.483999046

1562.118999046
RPP BM1Pb3

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3952568878 -427.3952568877 1562.118999046

1563.388999046
RPP BM1Al3b 412.8668 453.5068 -681.3952568878 -427.3952568877 1563.388999046
1564.023999046
RPP BM1Al4a

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3989764597 -427.3989764597 1558.9408804519

1559.5758804519
RPP BM1Pb4

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3989764597 -427.3989764597 1559.5758804519

1560.8458804519
RPP BM1Al4b 412.8668 453.5068 -681.3989764597 -427.3989764597 1560.8458804519
1561.4808804519
RPP BM1Al5a

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3993872649 -427.3993872648 1556.4014649939

1557.0364649939
RPP BM1Pb5

412.8668 453.5068 -681.3993872649 -427.3993872648 1557.0364649939

1558.3064649939
RPP BM1Al5b 412.8668 453.5068 -681.3993872649 -427.3993872648 1558.3064649939
1558.9414649939
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RPP BM5Al5a

412.8668 453.5068 866.34107673696 1120.3410767371 -74.37429137703

-73.73929137702
RPP BM5Pb5

412.8668 453.5068 866.34107673696 1120.3410767371 -73.73929137702

-72.46929137702
RPP BM5Al5b 412.8668 453.5068 866.34107673696 1120.3410767371 -72.46929137702
-71.83429137702
RPP BM5Al4a

412.8668 453.5068 866.33735716506 1120.3373571651 -76.91740997113

-76.28240997112
RPP BM5Pb4

412.8668 453.5068 866.33735716506 1120.3373571651 -76.28240997112

-75.01240997112
RPP BM5Al4b 412.8668 453.5068 866.33735716506 1120.3373571651 -75.01240997112
-74.37740997112
RPP BM5Al3a

412.8668 453.5068 866.34183285606 1120.3418328561 -79.45677964482

-78.82177964482
RPP BM5Pb3

412.8668 453.5068 866.34183285606 1120.3418328561 -78.82177964483

-77.55177964482
RPP BM5Al3b 412.8668 453.5068 866.34183285606 1120.3418328561 -77.55177964482
-76.91677964482
RPP BM5Al2a

412.8668 453.5068 866.33811328416 1120.3381132842 -81.99989823892

-81.36489823892
RPP BM5Pb2

412.8668 453.5068 866.33811328416 1120.3381132842 -81.36489823892

-80.09489823892
RPP BM5Al2b 412.8668 453.5068 866.33811328416 1120.3381132842 -80.09489823892
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-79.45989823892
RPP BM5Al1a

412.8668 453.5068 866.33770247896 1120.337702479 -84.53931369693

-83.90431369692
RPP BM5Pb1

412.8668 453.5068 866.33770247896 1120.337702479 -83.90431369692

-82.63431369692
RPP BM5Al1b 412.8668 453.5068 866.33770247896 1120.337702479 -82.63431369692
-81.99931369692
$end_transform
RPP CleanNEo 308. 658.52 349.82293403979 1549.8229340398 1833.3110187829
2292.9304265541
RPP CleanNEi 308.2 658.5 350. 1549.3 1833.5 2292.5
$start_transform -Fence
RPP BM3Al5a

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2519837193 1691.2519837194 -1008.133550272

-1007.498550272
RPP BM3Pb5

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2519837193 1691.2519837194 -1007.498550272

-1006.228550272
RPP BM3Al5b 412.8668 453.5068 1437.2519837193 1691.2519837194 -1006.228550272
-1005.593550272
RPP BM3Al4a

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2482641474 1691.2482641474 -1010.676668866

-1010.041668866
RPP BM3Pb4

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2482641474 1691.2482641474 -1010.041668866

-1008.771668866
RPP BM3Al4b 412.8668 453.5068 1437.2482641474 1691.2482641474 -1008.771668866
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-1008.136668866
RPP BM3Al3a

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2527398384 1691.2527398385 -1013.21603854

-1012.58103854
RPP BM3Pb3

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2527398384 1691.2527398385 -1012.58103854

-1011.31103854
RPP BM3Al3b 412.8668 453.5068 1437.2527398384 1691.2527398385 -1011.31103854
-1010.67603854
RPP BM3Al2a

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2490202665 1691.2490202665 -1015.759157134

-1015.124157134
RPP BM3Pb2

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2490202666 1691.2490202665 -1015.124157134

-1013.854157134
RPP BM3Al2b 412.8668 453.5068 1437.2490202665 1691.2490202665 -1013.854157134
-1013.219157134
RPP BM3Al1a

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2486094613 1691.2486094614 -1018.298572592

-1017.663572592
RPP BM3Pb1

412.8668 453.5068 1437.2486094613 1691.2486094614 -1017.663572592

-1016.393572592
RPP BM3Al1b 412.8668 453.5068 1437.2486094613 1691.2486094614 -1016.393572592
-1015.758572592
RPP BM7Al5a

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7767532507 131.22324674936 577.96922086331

578.60422086331
RPP BM7Pb5

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7767532507 131.22324674937 578.60422086331

579.87422086331
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RPP BM7Al5b 412.8668 453.5068 -122.7767532507 131.22324674936 579.87422086331
580.50922086331
RPP BM7Al4a

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7804728226 131.21952717739 575.42610226921

576.06110226921
RPP BM7Pb4

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7804728226 131.21952717739 576.06110226921

577.33110226921
RPP BM7Al4b 412.8668 453.5068 -122.7804728226 131.2195271774 577.33110226921
577.96610226921
RPP BM7Al3a

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7759971316 131.22400286845 572.88673259551

573.52173259551
RPP BM7Pb3

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7759971316 131.22400286845 573.52173259551

574.79173259551
RPP BM7Al3b 412.8668 453.5068 -122.7759971316 131.22400286845 574.79173259551
575.42673259551
RPP BM7Al2a

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7797167035 131.22028329649 570.34361400141

570.97861400141
RPP BM7Pb2

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7797167035 131.22028329648 570.97861400141

572.24861400141
RPP BM7Al2b 412.8668 453.5068 -122.7797167035 131.22028329649 572.24861400141
572.88361400141
RPP BM7Al1a

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7801275087 131.21987249132 567.80419854341

568.43919854341
RPP BM7Pb1

412.8668 453.5068 -122.7801275087 131.21987249132 568.43919854341
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569.70919854341
RPP BM7Al1b 412.8668 453.5068 -122.7801275087 131.21987249133 569.70919854341
570.34419854341
$end_transform
$start_transform PlateRot
RPP BM2Al5a

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.496824596 -1083.496824596 1350.7345649466

1351.3695649466
RPP BM2Pb5

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.496824596 -1083.496824596 1351.3695649466

1352.6395649466
RPP BM2Al5b 412.8668 453.5068 -1337.496824596 -1083.496824596 1352.6395649466
1353.2745649466
RPP BM2Al4a

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.500544167 -1083.500544167 1348.1914463525

1348.8264463525
RPP BM2Pb4

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.500544167 -1083.500544167 1348.8264463525

1350.0964463525
RPP BM2Al4b 412.8668 453.5068 -1337.500544167 -1083.500544167 1350.0964463525
1350.7314463525
RPP BM2Al3a

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.496068476 -1083.496068476 1345.6520766788

1346.2870766788
RPP BM2Pb3

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.496068476 -1083.496068476 1346.2870766788

1347.5570766788
RPP BM2Al3b 412.8668 453.5068 -1337.496068476 -1083.496068476 1347.5570766788
1348.1920766788
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RPP BM2Al2a

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.499788048 -1083.499788048 1343.1089580847

1343.7439580847
RPP BM2Pb2

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.499788048 -1083.499788048 1343.7439580847

1345.0139580847
RPP BM2Al2b 412.8668 453.5068 -1337.499788048 -1083.499788048 1345.0139580847
1345.6489580847
RPP BM2Al1a

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.500198854 -1083.500198854 1340.5695426267

1341.2045426267
RPP BM2Pb1

412.8668 453.5068 -1337.500198854 -1083.500198854 1341.2045426267

1342.4745426267
RPP BM2Al1b 412.8668 453.5068 -1337.500198854 -1083.500198854 1342.4745426267
1343.1095426267
RPP BM6Al5a

412.8668 453.5068 294.99569586964 548.9956958697 77.364993289899

77.999993289899
RPP BM6Pb5

412.8668 453.5068 294.99569586964 548.99569586971 77.999993289899

79.269993289899
RPP BM6Al5b 412.8668 453.5068 294.99569586964 548.9956958697 79.269993289899
79.904993289899
RPP BM6Al4a

412.8668 453.5068 294.99197629774 548.99197629773 74.821874695799

75.456874695799
RPP BM6Pb4

412.8668 453.5068 294.99197629774 548.99197629773 75.456874695799

76.726874695799
RPP BM6Al4b 412.8668 453.5068 294.99197629774 548.99197629774 76.726874695799
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77.361874695799
RPP BM6Al3a

412.8668 453.5068 294.99645198874 548.99645198879 72.282505022099

72.917505022099
RPP BM6Pb3

412.8668 453.5068 294.99645198874 548.99645198879 72.917505022099

74.187505022099
RPP BM6Al3b 412.8668 453.5068 294.99645198874 548.99645198879 74.187505022099
74.822505022099
RPP BM6Al2a

412.8668 453.5068 294.99273241684 548.99273241683 69.739386427999

70.374386427999
RPP BM6Pb2

412.8668 453.5068 294.99273241684 548.99273241682 70.374386427999

71.644386427999
RPP BM6Al2b 412.8668 453.5068 294.99273241684 548.99273241683 71.644386427999
72.279386427999
RPP BM6Al1a

412.8668 453.5068 294.99232161164 548.99232161166 67.199970969999

67.834970969999
RPP BM6Pb1

412.8668 453.5068 294.99232161164 548.99232161166 67.834970969999

69.104970969999
RPP BM6Al1b 412.8668 453.5068 294.99232161164 548.99232161167 69.104970969999
69.739970969999
$end_transform
* Void sphere
SPH void

0.0 0.0 0.0 100000.

* Black body
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SPH blkbody 0.0 0.0 0.0 1000000.
RPP BM8Al5a

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2264211445 17.773578855565 1018.6600223199

1019.2950223199
RPP BM8Pb5

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2264211445 17.773578855565 1019.2950223199

1020.5650223199
RPP BM8Al5b 412.8668 453.5068 -236.2264211445 17.773578855565 1020.5650223199
1021.2000223199
RPP BM8Al4a

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2301407164 17.769859283597 1016.1169037258

1016.7519037258
RPP BM8Pb4

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2301407164 17.769859283596 1016.7519037258

1018.0219037258
RPP BM8Al4b 412.8668 453.5068 -236.2301407164 17.769859283597 1018.0219037258
1018.6569037258
RPP BM8Al3a

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2256650254 17.774334974654 1013.5775340521

1014.2125340521
RPP BM8Pb3

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2256650254 17.774334974654 1014.2125340521

1015.4825340521
RPP BM8Al3b 412.8668 453.5068 -236.2256650254 17.774334974654 1015.4825340521
1016.1175340521
RPP BM8Al2a

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2293845973 17.770615402686 1011.034415458

1011.669415458
RPP BM8Pb2

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2293845973 17.770615402685 1011.669415458

1012.939415458
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RPP BM8Al2b 412.8668 453.5068 -236.2293845973 17.770615402686 1012.939415458
1013.574415458
RPP BM8Al1a

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2297954025 17.770204597525 1008.495

1009.13
RPP BM8Pb1

412.8668 453.5068 -236.2297954025 17.770204597524 1009.13 1010.4

RPP BM8Al1b 412.8668 453.5068 -236.2297954025 17.770204597525 1010.4 1011.035
RPP BM4Al5a

412.8668 453.5068 1395.3789919498 1649.3789919499 -320.5670359178

-319.9320359178
RPP BM4Pb5

412.8668 453.5068 1395.3789919498 1649.3789919499 -319.9320359178

-318.6620359178
RPP BM4Al5b 412.8668 453.5068 1395.3789919498 1649.3789919499 -318.6620359178
-318.0270359178
RPP BM4Al4a

412.8668 453.5068 1395.3752723779 1649.3752723779 -323.1101545119

-322.4751545119
RPP BM4Pb4

412.8668 453.5068 1395.3752723779 1649.3752723779 -322.4751545119

-321.2051545119
RPP BM4Al4b 412.8668 453.5068 1395.3752723779 1649.3752723779 -321.2051545119
-320.5701545119
RPP BM4Al3a

412.8668 453.5068 1395.3797480689 1649.379748069 -325.6495241856

-325.0145241856
RPP BM4Pb3

412.8668 453.5068 1395.3797480689 1649.379748069 -325.0145241856

-323.7445241856
RPP BM4Al3b 412.8668 453.5068 1395.3797480689 1649.379748069 -323.7445241856
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-323.1095241856
RPP BM4Al2a

412.8668 453.5068 1395.376028497 1649.376028497 -328.1926427797

-327.5576427797
RPP BM4Pb2

412.8668 453.5068 1395.376028497 1649.376028497 -327.5576427797

-326.2876427797
RPP BM4Al2b 412.8668 453.5068 1395.376028497 1649.376028497 -326.2876427797
-325.6526427797
RPP BM4Al1a

412.8668 453.5068 1395.3756176918 1649.3756176918 -330.7320582377

-330.0970582377
RPP BM4Pb1

412.8668 453.5068 1395.3756176918 1649.3756176918 -330.0970582377

-328.8270582377
RPP BM4Al1b 412.8668 453.5068 1395.3756176918 1649.3756176918 -328.8270582377
-328.1920582377
END
* Black hole
BLKBODY

5 +blkbody -void | +blkbody +widened1 -void | +ThinSepo +Pipe81i -ThinSepi

+ThinOut
beamspwn
VacLin1

5 +void +widened1 +beamin +linac1OD
5 +void +linac1ID +linac1OD +turn1in -beamin | +void +injinner -turn2box -

injbound +injend1
StlLin1

5 +linac1OD -linac1ID +widener1 -beamin
| +StlPlate
| +void +injouter -injinner -injbound -turn2box +injend1
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Widener1

6 +widened1 -linac1ID +turn1in -widener1

TurnVac1

5 +turn1o1 +turn1box -turn1i2 +posYSTL -negYSTL

TurnVac2

5 +turn2o1 +turn2box -turn2i2 +posYSTL -negYSTL +trn2OutU

trnstli

5 +turn1i2 -turn1i1 +turn1box
| +turn2i2 -turn2i1 +turn2box
| +InjB3box +InjB3iw -InjB3i +InjB3out
| +InjB4box +InjB4iw -InjB4i -InjB4in +InjB4out +InjB3uo -InjB3lo

trnstlo

5 +turn1o2 -turn1o1 +turn1box
| +turn2o2 -turn2o1 +turn2box
| +InjB3box +InjB3o -InjB3ow +InjB3out
| +InjB4box +InjB4o -InjB4ow +InjB4out -InjB4in +InjB3uo -InjB3lo

BulkAir

5 +HCeilL +SEwalla +NEwalla -NWwalla -SWwalla +Ewalla +Nwalla +Swalla

+Wwalla -ConcGrnd -WallYNeg
-WallYPos -turn1box -turn2box -Ceil1 -Ceil1Lip -Ceil2 -StlPlate -BeamStop widened1 -widened2
-injouter -SW1 -SW2 -SW3 -SW4 -SW5 -SW6 -SW7 -SW8 -SW9 -SW10 -SW11 SW12 -SW13 -SW14 -SW15 -SW16
-SW17 -SW18 -SW19 -PbCollU -LinMag3a -LinMag3b -LinMag3c -LinMag4a LinMag4b -LinMag4c -BM7box
-BM8box -BM1box -BM2box -BM3box -BM4box -BM5box -BM6box -BM78air BM12air -BM34air -BM56air
-BM67Air -BM81Air -BM23Air -BM45Air -InjB3box -InjB34b -InjB4box -ThinSepo
-T2Bricks -SW2Add
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-CranePlr -CleanNo -CleanNEo -CleanEo -BM8Al5a -BM8Al5b -BM8Pb5 -BM8Al4a
-BM8Al4b -BM8Pb4 -BM8Al3a
-BM8Al3b -BM8Pb3 -BM8Al2a -BM8Al2b -BM8Pb2 -BM8Al1a -BM8Al1b BM8Pb1 -BM1Al5a -BM1Al5b -BM1Pb5
-BM1Al4a -BM1Al4b -BM1Pb4 -BM1Al3a -BM1Al3b -BM1Pb3 -BM1Al2a BM1Al2b -BM1Pb2 -BM1Al1a -BM1Al1b
-BM1Pb1 -BM7Al5a -BM7Al5b -BM7Pb5 -BM7Al4a -BM7Al4b -BM7Pb4 BM7Al3a -BM7Al3b -BM7Pb3 -BM7Al2a
-BM7Al2b -BM7Pb2 -BM7Al1a -BM7Al1b -BM7Pb1 -BM2Al5a -BM2Al5b BM2Pb5 -BM2Al4a -BM2Al4b -BM2Pb4
-BM2Al3a -BM2Al3b -BM2Pb3 -BM2Al2a -BM2Al2b -BM2Pb2 -BM2Al1a BM2Al1b -BM2Pb1 -BM3Al5a -BM3Al5b
-BM3Pb5 -BM3Al4a -BM3Al4b -BM3Pb4 -BM3Al3a -BM3Al3b -BM3Pb3 BM3Al2a -BM3Al2b -BM3Pb2 -BM3Al1a
-BM3Al1b -BM3Pb1 -BM4Al5a -BM4Al5b -BM4Pb5 -BM4Al4a -BM4Al4b BM4Pb4 -BM4Al3a -BM4Al3b -BM4Pb3
-BM4Al2a -BM4Al2b -BM4Pb2 -BM4Al1a -BM4Al1b -BM4Pb1 -BM5Al5a BM5Al5b -BM5Pb5 -BM5Al4a -BM5Al4b
-BM5Pb4 -BM5Al3a -BM5Al3b -BM5Pb3 -BM5Al2a -BM5Al2b -BM5Pb2 BM5Al1a -BM5Al1b -BM5Pb1 -BM6Al5a
-BM6Al5b -BM6Pb5 -BM6Al4a -BM6Al4b -BM6Pb4 -BM6Al3a -BM6Al3b BM6Pb3 -BM6Al2a -BM6Al2b -BM6Pb2
-BM6Al1a -BM6Al1b -BM6Pb1
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| +void +wide3in -wide2out +widened2 -linac2OD +HCeilL +PbColli
| +trn1AirX -ConcGrnd +widened2
| +HCeilL +SEwalla +NEwalla -NWwalla -SWwalla +Ewalla +Nwalla +Swalla
+Wwalla -trn1AirZ +widened1
-BeamStop
| +void +HCeilL +widened2 -trn2OutU
| +void -ConcGrnd +HFloor -Ceil1 +SWwalla -widened1 -WallYPos -WallYNeg
| +void +HFloor -ConcGrnd -WallYNeg -WallYPos -turn1box -turn2box -Ceil1 Ceil1Lip -Ceil2
-StlPlate -BeamStop -widened1 -widened2 -injouter -PbCollo +PbColli
| +void -EdgeAir +widened1
| +injouter -injend2 +NEwalla -SW2 -SW2Add -SW3 -SW4 -SW5 -SW6 -SW7 -SW8 SW9 -SW10 -SW11 -SW12
-SW13 -SW14 -SW15 -SW16 -SW17 -SW18 -SW19 -LinMag1a -LinMag1b BM81Air -InjB34b -BM8Al5a -BM8Pb5
-BM8Al5b -BM8Al4a -BM8Al4b -BM8Pb4 -BM8Al3a -BM8Al3b -BM8Pb3 BM8Al2a -BM8Al2b -BM8Pb2 -BM8Al1a
-BM8Al1b -BM8Pb1 -CleanNo
| -wide2out -turn1out -linac2OD +PbColli +PbCollU
| +trn2OutL -PbCollU +PbCollo -PbColli
| +PbCollU -wide2out +PbCollo1 -PbCollo
| +HCeilL +SEwalla +NEwalla -NWwalla -SWwalla +Ewalla +Nwalla +Swalla
+Wwalla -ConcGrnd -WallYNeg
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-WallYPos -turn1box -turn2box -Ceil1 -Ceil1Lip -Ceil2 -StlPlate -BeamStop widened1 -widened2
-injouter -SW1 -SW2 -SW3 -SW4 -SW5 -SW6 -SW7 -SW8 -SW9 -SW10 -SW11 SW12 -SW13 -SW14 -SW15 -SW16
-SW17 -SW18 -SW19 +wide2out -LinMag1a -LinMag1b -LinMag1c -LinMag2a LinMag2b -LinMag2c
| +HCeilL +SEwalla +NEwalla -NWwalla -SWwalla +Ewalla +Nwalla +Swalla
+Wwalla -ConcGrnd -WallYNeg
-WallYPos -turn1box -turn2box -Ceil1 -Ceil1Lip -Ceil2 -StlPlate -BeamStop widened1 -widened2
-injouter -SW1 -SW2 -SW3 -SW4 -SW5 -SW6 -SW7 -SW8 -SW9 -SW10 -SW11 SW12 -SW13 -SW14 -SW15 -SW16
-SW17 -SW18 -SW19 -wide2out +PbCollU -PbCollo
| +CleanNEi
| +CleanEi
| +CleanNi
BulkAir1

5 +Fencebox -HFloor +SWwallb -injouter

| +Fencebox -Wwallb -HFloor -injouter
| +Fencebox -HFloor -Swallb -injouter
| +Fencebox -HFloor -SEwallb
| +Fencebox -HFloor +NWwallb
| +Fencebox -NEwallb -HFloor
| +Fencebox -Nwallb -HFloor -injouter
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| +Fencebox -HFloor -Ewallb -injouter
| +Fencebox -HCeilU +widened2
| +Fencebox -HCeilU
| +Fencebox -SWwalla +EdgAirN -ConcGrnd
| +Fencebox -SWwalla -EdgAirS -ConcGrnd
| +Fencebox -EdgeAir -ConcGrnd -widened1
BulkAir2

5 +void -turn2box +widened2 +trn2OutU -trn2OutL -LinMag4c -BM67Air -

T2Bricks
| +void +injouter +injair -Wwall -Ewall -SW17 -SW18 -LinMag4c -BM67Air
+Fencebox
BulkAir3

5 -Fencebox +void -Fencea -HFloor

| +Fencea -Fenceb -BMtop2 -Fencebox
| +void -EdgeAir -ConcGrnd +HFloor
| +void -SWwalla +EdgAirN -ConcGrnd
| +void -SWwalla -EdgAirS -ConcGrnd
TurnAir

5 +turn1box -turn1o2 -LinMag1c -LinMag2c -LinMag3c
| +turn1Pb +turn1box
| +turn2box -turn2o2 -LinMag3c -LinMag4c -T2Bricks
| +turn2i1 +turn2box
| +BM7box -BM7o
| +BM7box +BM7i -LinMag4b -LinMag4c -LinMag3b -LinMag3c
| +BM7box +BM7in -BM7inlet -Pipe67o
| +BM7box -BM7out -BM7exit -Pipe78o
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| +BM7box +BMtop2 -BMbott1 +BM7midC -BM7mid
| +BM7box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM7iw -BM7midC
| +BM7box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM7o -BM7ow +BM7out -Pipe67o -BM7inlet
| +BM7box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM7o -BM7ow +BM7out -Pipe78o -BM7inlet
| +BM8box -BM8o
| +BM8box +BM8i -LinMag4b -LinMag4c -LinMag3b -LinMag3c
| +BM8box +BM8in -Pipe78o -BM8inlet
| +BM8box -BM8out -BM8exit -Pipe81o
| +BM8box +BMtop2 -BMbott1 +BM8midC -BM8mid
| +BM8box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM8iw -BM8midC -BM8inlet -BM8exit
| +BM8box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM8iw -BM8midC -BM8inlet +BM8out
| +BM8box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM8o -BM8ow -BM8in -BM8exit
| +BM8box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM8o -BM8ow -BM8exit -Pipe78o -BM8inlet
| +BM1box -BM1o -SW3
| +BM1box +BM1i -LinMag4b -LinMag4c -LinMag3b -LinMag3c
| +BM1box -BM1in -Pipe81o -BM1inlet
| +BM1box +BM1out -BM1exit -Pipe12o
| +BM1box +BMtop2 -BMbott1 +BM1midC -BM1mid
| +BM1box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM1iw -BM1midC -BM1inlet
| +BM1box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM1iw -BM1midC +BM1in
| +BM1box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM1o -BM1ow -BM1exit -BM1out
| +BM1box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM1o -BM1ow -BM1exit -Pipe12o
| +BM2box -BM2o
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| +BM2box +BM2i -LinMag4b -LinMag4c -LinMag3b -LinMag3c
| +BM2box -BM2in -Pipe12o
| +BM2box +BM2out -BM2exit -Pipe23o
| +BM2box +BMtop2 -BMbott1 +BM2midC -BM2mid
| +BM2box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM2iw -BM2midC
| +BM2box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM2o -BM2ow +BM2in -BM2exit
| +BM2box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM2o -BM2ow -Pipe12o -BM2exit
| +BM3box -BM3o -SW7
| +BM3box +BM3i -LinMag4b -LinMag4c -LinMag3b -LinMag3c -SW7
| +BM3box -BM3in -SW7 -BM3inlet -Pipe23o
| +BM3box +BM3out -SW7 -BM3exit -Pipe34o
| +BM3box +BMtop2 -BMbott1 +BM3midC -BM3mid
| +BM3box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM3iw -BM3midC -BM3exit -Pipe23o
| +BM3box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM3o -BM3ow -BM3exit -BM3out -BM3inlet
| +BM3box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM3o -BM3ow -BM3exit -Pipe34o -BM3inlet
| +BM4box -BM4o
| +BM4box +BM4i -LinMag4b -LinMag4c -LinMag4b -LinMag4c
| +BM4box -BM4in -BM4inlet -Pipe34o
| +BM4box +BM4out -BM4exit -Pipe45o
| +BM4box +BMtop2 -BMbott1 +BM4midC -BM4mid
| +BM4box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM4iw -BM4midC -BM4inlet
| +BM4box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM4o -BM4ow +BM4in -Pipe45o -BM4exit
| +BM4box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM4o -BM4ow -Pipe34o -BM4inlet -BM4exit
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| +BM5box -BM5o
| +BM5box +BM5i
| +BM5box +BM5in -BM5inlet -Pipe45o
| +BM5box -BM5out -BM5exit -Pipe56o
| +BM5box +BMtop2 -BMbott1 +BM5midC -BM5mid
| +BM5box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM5iw -BM5midC -BM5exit
| +BM5box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM5o -BM5ow -Pipe56o -BM5exit -BM5inlet
| +BM5box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM5o -BM5ow +BM5out -BM5inlet
| +BM6box -BM6o
| +BM6box +BM6i
| +BM6box +BM6in -BM6inlet -Pipe56o
| +BM6box -BM6out -BM6exit -Pipe67o
| +BM6box +BMtop2 -BMbott1 +BM6midC -BM6mid
| +BM6box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM6iw -BM6midC -BM6inlet -Pipe67o -BM6out
| +BM6box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM6iw -BM6midC +BM6out -BM6inlet
| +BM6box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM6o -BM6ow -BM6inlet -BM6in +BM6out
| +BM6box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM6o -BM6ow +BM6out +Pipe67o
| +BM6box +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM6o -BM6ow -BM6inlet -Pipe56o -Pipe67o
+BM6out
| +BM78air -Pipe78o
| +BM12air -Pipe12o
| +BM34air -Pipe34o
| +BM56air -Pipe56o
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| +BM67Air -Pipe67o +injouter
| +BM67Air -Pipe67o
| +BM81Air -Pipe81o -BM1inlet -ThinSepo -InjToBMo
| +BM23Air -Pipe23o
| +BM45Air -Pipe45o
| +InjB3box +InjB3i +InjB3out
| +InjB3box -InjB3o +InjB3out
| +InjB34b -InjB34o -InjB4box -InjB3out
| +InjB34b +InjB3out -InjB3box -InjB4box
| +InjB4box -InjB4o -InjB34b +InjB4out -Pipe81o
| +InjB4box +InjB4i -InjB34b +InjB4out
| +InjB34b +InjB4box -InjB4o +InjB4in -InjB34o
| +InjB4box +InjB34b -InjB4in +InjB4i
| +InjB34b +InjB4box -InjB4o -InjB4in +InjB34o
| +InjB34b +InjB4box -InjB4o -InjB4in -InjB34o
| +InjB4box -InjB4o -InjB34b -InjB4out -InjToBMo -Pipe81o -ThinSepo
| +InjB4box +InjB4i -InjB34b -InjB4out -InjToBMo -ThinSepo
| +BM81Air -ThinOut -ThinSepo -Pipe81o
| +InjB4box -InjB4out -InjToBMo -Pipe81o -ThinSepo
Trn1Wall

5 +turn1box +turn1o1 -turn1i2 +posYSTL1 -posYSTL

| +turn1box +turn1o1 -turn1i2 +negYSTL -negYSTL1
| +InjB4box +InjB3li -InjB3lo +InjB4ow -InjB4iw +InjB4out -InjB4in
Trn2Wall

5 +turn2box +turn2o1 -turn2i2 +posYSTL1 -posYSTL
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| +turn2box +turn2o1 -turn2i2 +negYSTL -negYSTL1
| +InjB3box +InjB3uo -InjB3ui +InjB3ow -InjB3iw +InjB3out
| +InjB3box +InjB3li -InjB3lo +InjB3ow -InjB3iw +InjB3out
| +InjB4box +InjB3uo -InjB3ui +InjB4ow -InjB4iw +InjB4out -InjB4in
ConcGrnd

5 +void +ConcGrnd | +Ceil1 | +Ceil1Lip | +Ceil2 | +BeamStop | +WallYNeg |

+WallYPos
PreWide1

5 +void +widened1 -linac1OD +widener1

Wide2

5 +widened2 +wide2out -turn1out -linac2ID

StlLin2

5 +linac2OD -linac2ID +wide3in -wide2out

VacLin2

5 +linac2ID +wide3out -turn1out

Wide3

5 +widened2 +wide3out -linac2ID -wide3in -turn2box

HWall

5 +void +Nwall
| +void +Ewall
| +void +Wwall
| +void +Swall

HWallDia

5 +Wwallb -Wwalla -HFloor +HCeilL -SWwallb -NWwallb -Nwall -Wwall |

+Swallb -Swalla -HFloor
+HCeilL +SEwallb -SWwallb -Wwall -Swall | +Ewallb -Ewalla -HFloor +HCeilL
+SEwallb +NEwallb -Swall
-Ewall | +Nwallb -Nwalla -HFloor +HCeilL +NEwallb -NWwallb -Ewall -Nwall
HallCeil

5 +void -HCeilL +HCeilU +NEwallb -SWwallb +SEwallb -NWwallb +Swallb

+Ewallb +Nwallb +Wwallb
-widened2 | +HCeilU -HCeilL +widened2
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Shield

5 +SW1
| +SW2
|+SW2Add
| +SW3 -SW2
| +SW3 +injouter -SW2
| +SW2 +injouter
| +SW4 -SW3
| +SW5 -SW4
| +SW6
| +SW7 -SW6
| +SW8
| +SW9 -SW8
| +SW10
| +SW11 -SW10
| +SW12 -SW11
| +SW13
| +SW14
| +SW15
| +SW16 -SW15
| +SW17 -injouter
| +SW17 +injouter
| +SW18 -SW17 -injouter
| +SW18 -SW17 +injouter
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| +SW19 -SW1
PbShield

5 +turn1box +turn1i1 -turn1Pb | -wide2out +PbCollU +PbCollo -PbColli |

+T2Bricks
MagStl

5 +LinMag1a
| +LinMag1b
| +LinMag2a
| +LinMag2b
| +LinMag1c
| +LinMag2c
| +LinMag3a
| +LinMag3b
| +LinMag3c
| +LinMag4a
| +LinMag4b
| +LinMag4c +widened2 | +LinMag4c -widened2

BM1

5 +BM1o -BM1mid -BM1out +BM1in +BMtop1 -BMtop2
| +BM1mid -BM1i -BM1out +BM1in +BMtop1 -BMbott2
| +BM1o -BM1mid -BM1out +BM1in +BMbott1 -BMbott2
| +BM1o -BM1midC +BMtop2 -BMCtop -BM1out +BM1in
| +BM1o -BM1midC +BMCbott -BMbott1 -BM1out +BM1in
| +BM1ow -BM1ob +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM1out +BM1in
| +BM1ib -BM1iw +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM1out +BM1in
| +BM1exit +BM1out -Pipe12o
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| +BM1inlet -BM1in -Pipe81o
BM2

5 +BM2o -BM2mid -BM2out +BM2in +BMtop1 -BMtop2
| +BM2mid -BM2i -BM2out +BM2in +BMtop1 -BMbott2
| +BM2o -BM2mid -BM2out +BM2in +BMbott1 -BMbott2
| +BM2o -BM2midC +BMtop2 -BMCtop -BM2out +BM2in
| +BM2o -BM2midC +BMCbott -BMbott1 -BM2out +BM2in
| +BM2ow -BM2ob +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM2out +BM2in
| +BM2ib -BM2iw +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM2out +BM2in
| +BM2exit +BM2out -Pipe23o

BM3

5 +BM3o -BM3mid -BM3out +BM3in +BMtop1 -BMtop2
| +BM3mid -BM3i -BM3out +BM3in +BMtop1 -BMbott2
| +BM3o -BM3mid -BM3out +BM3in +BMbott1 -BMbott2
| +BM3o -BM3midC +BMtop2 -BMCtop -BM3out +BM3in
| +BM3o -BM3midC +BMCbott -BMbott1 -BM3out +BM3in
| +BM3ow -BM3ob +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM3out +BM3in
| +BM3ib -BM3iw +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM3out +BM3in
| +BM3exit +BM3out -Pipe34o
| +BM3inlet -BM3in -Pipe23o

BM4

5 +BM4o -BM4mid -BM4out +BM4in +BMtop1 -BMtop2
| +BM4mid -BM4i -BM4out +BM4in +BMtop1 -BMbott2
| +BM4o -BM4mid -BM4out +BM4in +BMbott1 -BMbott2
| +BM4o -BM4midC +BMtop2 -BMCtop -BM4out +BM4in
| +BM4o -BM4midC +BMCbott -BMbott1 -BM4out +BM4in
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| +BM4ow -BM4ob +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM4out +BM4in
| +BM4ib -BM4iw +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM4out +BM4in
| +BM4inlet -BM4in -Pipe34o
| +BM4exit +BM4out -Pipe45o
BM5

5 +BM5o -BM5mid +BM5out -BM5in +BMtop1 -BMtop2
| +BM5mid -BM5i +BM5out -BM5in +BMtop1 -BMbott2
| +BM5o -BM5mid +BM5out -BM5in +BMbott1 -BMbott2
| +BM5o -BM5midC +BMtop2 -BMCtop +BM5out -BM5in
| +BM5o -BM5midC +BMCbott -BMbott1 +BM5out -BM5in
| +BM5ow -BM5ob +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM5out -BM5in
| +BM5ib -BM5iw +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM5out -BM5in
| +BM5exit -BM5out -Pipe56o
| +BM5inlet +BM5in -Pipe45o

BM6

5 +BM6o -BM6mid +BM6out -BM6in +BMtop1 -BMtop2
| +BM6mid -BM6i +BM6out -BM6in +BMtop1 -BMbott2
| +BM6o -BM6mid +BM6out -BM6in +BMbott1 -BMbott2
| +BM6o -BM6midC +BMtop2 -BMCtop +BM6out -BM6in
| +BM6o -BM6midC +BMCbott -BMbott1 +BM6out -BM6in
| +BM6ow -BM6ob +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM6out -BM6in
| +BM6ib -BM6iw +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM6out -BM6in
| +BM6inlet +BM6in -Pipe56o
| +BM6exit -BM6out -Pipe67o

BM7

5 +BM7o -BM7mid +BM7out -BM7in +BMtop1 -BMtop2
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| +BM7mid -BM7i +BM7out -BM7in +BMtop1 -BMbott2
| +BM7o -BM7mid +BM7out -BM7in +BMbott1 -BMbott2
| +BM7o -BM7midC +BMtop2 -BMCtop +BM7out -BM7in
| +BM7o -BM7midC +BMCbott -BMbott1 +BM7out -BM7in
| +BM7ow -BM7ob +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM7out -BM7in
| +BM7ib -BM7iw +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM7out -BM7in
|+BM7exit -BM7out -Pipe78o
| +BM7inlet +BM7in -Pipe67o
BM8

5 +BM8o -BM8mid +BM8out -BM8in +BMtop1 -BMtop2
| +BM8mid -BM8i +BM8out -BM8in +BMtop1 -BMbott2
| +BM8o -BM8mid +BM8out -BM8in +BMbott1 -BMbott2
| +BM8o -BM8midC +BMtop2 -BMCtop +BM8out -BM8in
| +BM8o -BM8midC +BMCbott -BMbott1 +BM8out -BM8in
| +BM8ow -BM8ob +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM8out -BM8in
| +BM8ib -BM8iw +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM8out -BM8in
| +BM8inlet +BM8in -Pipe78o -BM8i
| +BM8exit -BM8out -Pipe81o

BMvac7

5 +BM7ob -BM7ib +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM7out -BM7in

BMvac8

5 +BM8ob -BM8ib +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM8out -BM8in

BMvac1

5 +BM1ob -BM1ib +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM1out +BM1in

BMvac2

5 +BM2ob -BM2ib +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM2out +BM2in

BMvac3

5 +BM3ob -BM3ib +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM3out +BM3in

BMvac4

5 +BM4ob -BM4ib +BMCtop -BMCbott -BM4out +BM4in
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BMvac5

5 +BM5ob -BM5ib +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM5out -BM5in

BMvac6

5 +BM6ob -BM6ib +BMCtop -BMCbott +BM6out -BM6in

RingStl

5 +Pipe78o -Pipe78i -BM7out +BM8in
| +Pipe12o -Pipe12i +BM1out -BM2in
| +Pipe34o -Pipe34i +BM3out -BM4in
| +Pipe56o -Pipe56i -BM5out +BM6in
| +Pipe67o -Pipe67i +BM7in -BM6out
| +Pipe81o -Pipe81i -BM8out -BM1in -ThinSepi
| +Pipe23o -Pipe23i +BM2out -BM3in
| +Pipe45o -Pipe45i +BM4out +BM5in
| +InjB34o -InjB34i -InjB3out +InjB4in
| +InjB34b +InjB4box +InjB4o -InjB34o +InjB4in
| +InjToBMo -InjToBMi -InjB4out -ThinSepi +ThinOut

RingVac

5 +Pipe78i -BM7out +BM8in
| +Pipe12i +BM1out -BM2in
| +Pipe34i +BM3out -BM4in
| +Pipe56i -BM5out +BM6in
| +Pipe67i +BM7in -BM6out
| +Pipe81i -BM8out -BM1in -ThinSepo
| +Pipe23i +BM2out -BM3in
| +Pipe45i +BM4out +BM5in
| +InjB34i -InjB3out +InjB4in
| +InjB34b +InjB34i -InjB3out +InjB4in
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| +ThinSepi
| +ThinSepo +InjToBMi -ThinSepi +ThinOut
ThinVac

5 +ThinSepo +Pipe81i -ThinSepi -ThinOut

InjB3Vac

5 +InjB3box +InjB3ow -InjB3iw +InjB3ui -InjB3li +InjB3out

InjB4Vac

5 +InjB4box +InjB4ow -InjB4iw +InjB3ui -InjB3li +InjB4out -InjB4in

| +InjB4box -InjB4out +InjToBMi -ThinSepo
ThinStl

5 +ThinSepo -ThinSepi -InjToBMo -Pipe81o
| +ThinSepo -ThinSepi -ThinOut -Pipe81o
| +ThinSepo -ThinSepi -Pipe81o -InjToBMo

CranePlr

5 -HFloor +HCeilL +CranePlr

PbPlate

5 +BM8Pb5
| +BM8Pb4
| +BM8Pb3
| +BM8Pb2
| +BM8Pb1
| +BM1Pb5
| +BM1Pb4
| +BM1Pb3
| +BM1Pb2
| +BM1Pb1
| +BM7Pb5
| +BM7Pb4
| +BM7Pb3
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| +BM7Pb2
| +BM7Pb1
| +BM2Pb5
| +BM2Pb4
| +BM2Pb3
| +BM2Pb2
| +BM2Pb1
| +BM3Pb5
| +BM3Pb4
| +BM3Pb3
| +BM3Pb2
| +BM3Pb1
| +BM4Pb5
| +BM4Pb4
| +BM4Pb3
| +BM4Pb2
| +BM4Pb1
| +BM5Pb5
| +BM5Pb4
| +BM5Pb3
| +BM5Pb2
| +BM5Pb1
| +BM6Pb5
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| +BM6Pb4
| +BM6Pb3
| +BM6Pb2
| +BM6Pb1
AlPlate

5 +BM8Al5a
| +BM8Al5b
| +BM8Al4a
| +BM8Al4b
| +BM8Al3a
| +BM8Al3b
| +BM8Al2a
| +BM8Al2b
| +BM8Al1a
| +BM8Al1b
| +BM1Al5a
| +BM1Al5b
| +BM1Al4a
| +BM1Al4b
| +BM1Al3a
| +BM1Al3b
| +BM1Al2a
| +BM1Al2b
| +BM1Al1a
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| +BM1Al1b
| +BM7Al5a
| +BM7Al5b
| +BM7Al4a
| +BM7Al4b
| +BM7Al3a
| +BM7Al3b
| +BM7Al2a
| +BM7Al2b
| +BM7Al1a
| +BM7Al1b
| +BM2Al5a
| +BM2Al5b
| +BM2Al4a
| +BM2Al4b
| +BM2Al3a
| +BM2Al3b
| +BM2Al2a
| +BM2Al2b
| +BM2Al1a
| +BM2Al1b
| +BM3Al5a
| +BM3Al5b
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| +BM3Al4a
| +BM3Al4b
| +BM3Al3a
| +BM3Al3b
| +BM3Al2a
| +BM3Al2b
| +BM3Al1a
| +BM3Al1b
| +BM4Al5a
| +BM4Al5b
| +BM4Al4a
| +BM4Al4b
| +BM4Al3a
| +BM4Al3b
| +BM4Al2a
| +BM4Al2b
| +BM4Al1a
| +BM4Al1b
| +BM5Al5a
| +BM5Al5b
| +BM5Al4a
| +BM5Al4b
| +BM5Al3a
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| +BM5Al3b
| +BM5Al2a
| +BM5Al2b
| +BM5Al1a
| +BM5Al1b
| +BM6Al5a
| +BM6Al5b
| +BM6Al4a
| +BM6Al4b
| +BM6Al3a
| +BM6Al3b
| +BM6Al2a
| +BM6Al2b
| +BM6Al1a
| +BM6Al1b
CleanRm

5 +CleanNEo -CleanNEi -CleanEo -CleanNo

| +CleanEo -CleanEi -CleanNEi
| +CleanNo -CleanNi -CleanNEi
Fence

5 +Fencea -Fenceb +BMtop2

END
GEOEND
MATERIAL

24.

7.18

CHROMIUM

* Stainless-Steel (typical)
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* Stainless-Steel is produced with Cr content ranging from
* 4 - 19 Atomic Percent, and with C content from 0 - 4 percent.
MATERIAL

8.

COMPOUND
MATERIAL

Stainles

18. CHROMIUM
19.

74.

IRON

0.862

8.

NICKELStainles

POTASSIU

* Concrete portland
* Concrete has a wide variation in density and composition.
MATERIAL
COMPOUND

2.3

PORTLAND

-0.01 HYDROGEN

-0.001

CARBON -0.529107

OXYGENPORTLAND
COMPOUND

-0.016

SODIUM

-0.002 MAGNESIU -0.033872

ALUMINUMPORTLAND
COMPOUND -0.337021 SILICON
COMPOUND

-0.014

MAT-PROP
STERNHEI

-0.013 POTASSIU

IRON

PORTLAND

135.2 PORTLAND
3.9464

0.1301

MGNFIELD

3.0466 0.07515
0.0

0.0

3.5467
0.0

* ..+....1....+....2....+....3....+....4....+....5....+....6....+....7..
ASSIGNMA

BLCKHOLE BLKBODY

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM VacLin1

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM beamspwn

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM TurnVac1

ASSIGNMA

-0.044 CALCIUMPORTLAND

1.

AIR BulkAir
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PORTLAND

ASSIGNMA

AIR BulkAir1

ASSIGNMA

AIR BulkAir2

ASSIGNMA

AIR BulkAir3

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM TurnVac2

ASSIGNMA

AIR TurnAir

ASSIGNMA

AIR PreWide1

ASSIGNMA

Stainles Widener1

ASSIGNMA

Stainles StlLin1

ASSIGNMA

Stainles trnstli

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

ASSIGNMA

Stainles StlLin2

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

ASSIGNMA

1.

Wide2

Wide3

VACUUM VacLin2

ASSIGNMA

Stainles Trn1Wall

ASSIGNMA

Stainles Trn2Wall

ASSIGNMA

Stainles trnstlo

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

ASSIGNMA

Stainles HallCeil

ASSIGNMA

Stainles HWallDia

ASSIGNMA

LEAD PbShield

HWall

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

MagStl

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

BM7

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

BM8
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ASSIGNMA

Stainles

BM1

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

BM2

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

BM3

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

BM4

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

BM5

ASSIGNMA

Stainles

BM6

ASSIGNMA

PORTLAND ConcGrnd

ASSIGNMA

PORTLAND Shield

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM

BMvac7

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM

BMvac8

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM

BMvac1

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM

BMvac2

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM

BMvac3

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM

BMvac4

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM

BMvac5

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM

BMvac6

1.

ASSIGNMA

Stainles RingStl

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM RingVac

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM InjB3Vac

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM InjB4Vac

1.

ASSIGNMA

VACUUM ThinVac

1.

ASSIGNMA

Stainles ThinStl

ASSIGNMA

Stainles CranePlr
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ASSIGNMA
ASSIGNMA
ASSIGNMA
ASSIGNMA
*USERDUMP

ALUMINUM AlPlate
LEAD PbPlate
ALUMINUM CleanRm
CARBON
100.

Fence
32.

0.0

*USRBIN

10.

*USRBIN

0.0 -50000. -50000.

*AUXSCORE

DOSE

-31.

Dump
50000.

50000.

240.

240.

USRBIN NEUTRON
10. NEUTRON

*USRBIN

0.0 -50000. -50000.

240.

*USRBIN

10.

50000.

*USRBIN

0.0 -50000. -50000.

*AUXSCORE

10. ELECTRON

*USRBIN

-90.

*USRBIN

10. NEUTRON

*USRBIN

-90.

*USRBIN

10. ALL-PART

*USRBIN

-90.

-1690.

*USRBIN

10.

ENERGY

*USRBIN

-90.

-1690.

*AUXSCORE
*USRBIN

-31.

50000.

-31.

-1690.

-1690.

-21.

-2605.
-21.

-2605.
-21.

-2605.

ENERGY

-21.

50000.NeutronB

240. &

50000.
240.

1750.

154.

50000.EnergyBN
240. &

3520.

434.

1750.
154.
1750.
154.
1750.
154.

3520.
434.

2605.Neutron

434. &

3520.
434.

2605.Electron

434. &

3520.

434.

USRBIN NEUTRON
10.

AMB74

EnergyBN EnergyBN

-21.

-2605.

DoseBN

50000.
240.

240.

USRBIN NEUTRON

*USRBIN

240. &

DoseBN

*USRBIN

ENERGY

50000.DoseBN

2605.AllPart

434. &
2605.EnergyN
434. &

EnergyN EnergyN
1750.
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3520.

2605.EnergyAll

*USRBIN

-90.

*AUXSCORE

-1690.

USRBIN

-2605.
PHOTON

*USRBIN

10. DOSE-EQ

*USRBIN

-86. -30000. -30000.

*AUXSCORE

10. DOSE-EQ

*USRBIN

300.

-250.

-51.

5002.

30000.

67.

814.

USRBIN

800.
350.

-60.

USRBIN

-86.-11294.372 -6103.984
USRBIN NEUTRON

*USRBIN

10.

*USRBIN

-90.

-1690.

*USRBIN

10.

ENERGY

*USRBIN

-90.

USRBIN

350. &
DoseP

159.

531.

DoseHall DoseHall

-21.

1750.

3520.

2605.DoseHall

-2605.

154.

434.

434. &

180.

-21.

160.

355.

160.

355.

PHOTON

Phil

506.Phil

355. &
Phil

1.398465127.

* Set the number of primary histories to be simulated in the run
START

2000000.

AMB74

531. &

* Set the random number seed
RANDOMIZ

AMB74

5002. 918.628 6109.016DoseHall

AUXSCORE

-83.

DoseN
1370.DoseP

DoseP

10. DOSE-EQ

DOSE

250.
350.

PHOTON

30000.DoseN
814. &

DoseN

-21.
870.

434. &

EnergyAll EnergyAll

USRBIN

*AUXSCORE

434.

USRBIN NEUTRON

*USRBIN

*AUXSCORE

154.

1.

STOP
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